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My dear Nanda, 

D.O. No. COPP / Agr / 1-"(2) / 66 
Committee on Plan Projects, 
Planning Commission, . 
.Jamnagar House, 
New Delhi. 

Dated the 2flth Afnil, 1966. 

I have great pleasure in forwarding herewith the Repoi·t of the 
Agriculture Team on Improved Agricultural Implements in Himachal 
Pradesh. The Report is the result of the cxtensi\·e field studies conducted 
by the Team. 

The Report deals with the specific probll'ms relating to 1·escarch. 
manufacture, popularisation and distribution of Improved Agricultural 
Implements. The findings of the Team reveal that the programme of 
improved agrkultnral implements is still in its infancy and much remains 
to be done to bring it on a sound footing. The absence of a well-organised 
manufacturing programme, continued dependence on the neighbouring 
States for all . types of implements, _inadequate research facilities an? 
shortage of tramed personnel for carrymg out the programme of populan
sation and distribution of improved implements arc the main factors 
responsible for the slow progress of agricultural implements in the State. 
In fact . these aspects, by and large, have been neglected by the Govern· 
ment. 

The Team has recommended the stn.: tlg-theuing of the Research. 
Testing and Training Centre, Mandi to accclet·ate the research work on 
testing, desip;ning· and modification of implements and hand tooh, cspc· 
cially ~uited to the hilly terrain: setting up of an agricultural engineering 
section in the Department of Agriculture for demonstration and 
popularisation of improved agricultural implements; manufacture of 
important agricultural implements, hand tools and garden tools at the 
Government owned Nahan Foundry; and restarting the training· of 
village artisans at the Gramsevak Training Centre. Mashobra. The Team 
has also suggested encourageme11t-· ,to . private fabricators and rural wm
mon facility workshops to take up the production of improved imple
ments, strengthening of the credit facilities available for the purchase of 
implements, increased participation of village institutions in the pro
gramme, provision of adequate service facilities, and intensification of the 
publicity and propaganda including large-scale demonstrations on culti
vators' fields. 

The State Government is in general ag-reement with the recolnmenda
tions of the Team. 

With best regards. 

Shri G. L. Nauda, 
Union Home Ministt!r and Chairman, 
Committee on Plan Projects. 
New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely. 

A. P. JAIN 



PREFACE 

This Rep01:t is the fifth in the series issued by the Agricul
ture Team, appointed by the Committee on Plan Projects, Plann
ing Commission for the study of. Improved Agricultural Imple
ments, in accordance with the terms of reference circulated to 
the State Governments vide Committee on Plan Projects' letter 
No. COPP f7 fl0/62, dated the 12th February, 1963. The 
Team comprised Shri A. P. Jain, Governor of Kerala (Leader), 
Dr. Arjan Singh, Shri B. M. Lakshmipathy and Dr. G. V. 
Chalam (Members). 

2. The Team paid visits to the Himachal Agricultural Col
lege, Solan; Gramsevak Training Centre, Mashobra; Research, 
Testing and Training Centre, Mandi; Indo-German Agricul
tural Implements Workshop, Mandi; Government Foundry, 
Nahan; and Cluster Centres of the State Department of Indus
tries. The Team also visited a few C.D. Blocks,"Government Seed 
Farms and Co-operative Societies and held discussions with the 
various Government officers, progressive cultivators, extension 
workers and representatives of the Co-operative Societies and 
Village Panchayats to ascertain the actual position and the mag-
nitude of the problem. · 

3. The Team observed that the existing programme of im
proved agricultural implements in Himachal Pradesh is still 
in the initial stages of development. The research work on the 
testing, designing and modification of implements and hand 
tools, especially suited to the hilly terrain, has not been taken up 
vigorously. There are no private fabricators of implements and 
the Government owned Foundry at Nahan is engaged mainly 
in the production of sugarcane crushers and Defence equip
ment. The main source of supply of implements is the ad
joining State of Punjab. The training of village artisans at the 
Workshop "Wing, Mashobra is almost at a standstill for want of 
necessary teaching staff. The Himachal Agricultural College 
lacks in basic facilities of workshop and equipment for teach
mg. 

4. The Team has suggested the establishment of an Agri
cultural Engineering Section in. th~ Depa~tment of Ag:iculture 
for demonstration and populansauon of Improved agricultural 
implements in the. "ferritOI)": . In the field of research,_ streng
thening of the existmg faCihUes .at the Re~earch, Tes~mg and 
Training Centre, Manui, exhaustive field tnals of the Imported 
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(iv) 

implements and equipment under the Indo-German Agricul
tural Project, and intensive design and development work of 
hand tools have been suggested. It has also been suggested that 
the Nahan Foundry may be utilized for the manufacture of im
portant agricultural implements, hand and garden tools and 
their components on a mass scale. The private manufacturers 
may also be encouraged to take up this work, preferably on co
operative basis, by giving them such facilities as loans, location 
sites, raw materials, etc. The Team has also suggested the sim
plification of the lengthy and cumbersome procedure involved 
in the procurement and distribution of controlled items of iron 
and steel for agricultural purposes. Strengthening of the credit 
facilities available for the purchase of implements and hand 
tools; increased participation of the village institutions in the 
programme; provision of adequate service facilities; and intensi
fication of the publicity and propaganda are some of the other 
recommendations made by the Team. 

5. We take this opportunity to express our gratitude to the 
Himachal Government for the facilities extended to the Team. 
We are particularly grateful to Dr. L. S. Negi, Director of Agri
culture; Shri Prem Sagar, Deputy Director of Agriculture (Ex
tension); Dr. B. S. Jogi, Project Officer; and Shri D .. N. Zutshi, 
Research Engineer for their co-operation and assistance to the 
Team in carrying out this study. 
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CHAPTER I 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND AGRO-ECONOMIC FEATURES 

. 1.1. Physical features.-Himachal Pradesh lies in the Himalayan 
R,egion of India, with altitudes, ranging from 1.500 feet to 22,000 feet 
above the mean sea lc\·cl. It has an area of 10,885 square miles (1961 
census), out of which a little over one-third is at an altitude of 10,000 
feet and above. thus reducing considerably the land area available for 
utilization .. The Territory is divided into three zones, namely: Outer 
Himalayan, Inner Himalayan and Alpine pasture. The rainfall in 
the Outer Himalayan Zone varies from 60 to 70 inches (150-175 ems.) 
and in the Inner Zone from 30 to 40 inches (75 to 100 ems.). The Alpine 
Zone remains under snow for about five to six months in a year. 

1.2. Soils.-According to their location, the soils of the State could 
broadly be classified as under:-

1.2.1 Low-hill Soil Zone.-This Zone extends upto an altitude of 
about 3,000 feet and is largely located in the Paonta Tehsil of Sirmur, 
the Balh area of 1\fandi, the Bhattiyet Tehsil of Chamba, the Kunihar 
area of Mahasu and the Bilaspur District. The soils in this Zone are 
sandy-loam to loam in texture and light-grey to brown in colour; not 
very deep; embedded with pebbles, stones and boulders; mostly situated 
in the narrow valle\'S _on the banks of rivers or streams; and are well
drained. They are' most suitable for raising crops like wheat, maize, 
sugarcane, ginger and paddy. 

1.2.2. Mid-hill Soil Zone.-This Zone comprises the soils on hill 
slopes between :m altitude of 3,000 feet and 5,000 feet. They are mostly 
located in Nahan and Pachhad, parts of Chamba and Churah Tehsils, 
-Jogindernagar and Sarkaghat Tehsils of Mandi and Rampur, Kasampti, 
Solan and Kotkhai Tehsils of Mahasu. The soil texture of t]lis regton 
is medium-fine, ranging from loam to silt loam, with varying percentages 
of pebbles and stones. which when large have an adverse influence on 
the fertility status. They are well-drained and susceptible to severe 
drought effects. These soils are suited to the production of table pota
toes, wheat, maize and stone fruits. 

1.2.3. High-hill Soil Zone.-This Zone consists of soils at an altitude 
of 5,000 feet to 7,000 feet and is located in Theog, Jubbal, Chopal and 
Rohru Tehsils of Mahasu, Rainka Tehsil of Sirmur, Chachiot and Kar 
sog Tehsils of M andi and parts of Bharmour and Churah. sub-tehsil• 
and around Dalhousie in Chamba. The•e soils are mostly situated on 
steep slopes and are of fine texture. varying from silt loam to clay loam 
and are light to dark brown. They are often deep and have good 
drainage and fertility status. They are generally good for seed potato 
and temperate fruits. 

1.2.4. Mountainous Soil Zone.-This Zone comprises the for~~t soih 
on high peaks, at altitudes of 7.000 feet to 10.000 feet, in parts of Bhar
mour, Churah and Chamba Tehsils of Chamba and Karsog and Cha
chiot" Tehsils of Mandi. It provides very good grazing grounds in 
summer for migrating Rocks of sheep. In some area~. potatoes and 
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temperate fruits are also raised. The s<?ils in these areas ar~ generally 
shallower in depth than thos~ of the h11l slopes .. They ru;e Silt loam to 
loam in texture, dark brown m colour and nch m orgamc matter. The 
surface drainage is very rapid and the internal drainage very good. 

1.2.5. Dry-hill Soil Zone.-The Dry Hill Soil area with negligible 
monsoon raii1fall but with heavy snowfall is found in the Chini Tehsil 
of Mahasu and Pangi sub-tehsil of Chamba. These soils have not so 
far been scientifically studied. They are considered to be very well 
suited to dry fruits cultivation. 

1.3. Land Utilization.-The tptal geographical area of Himachal is 
69.66 lakh acres (1961-62). The forests, which are extensive and form 
the backbone of the economy in the Territory, occupy 19.05 lakh acres 
or 27.34 per cent of the land area. The land not available fo~ c?ltiva
tion, either because it is barren and unculturable or because It IS put 
to non-agricultural uses. accounts for 18.96 per cent. The other un
cultivated land, excluding current fallows, constitutes the bulk of the 
area and occupies :\0.19 lakh acres or 43.33 per cent of the total land 
area. This includes permanent pastures to the extent of 39.6 per cent 
and culturable waste 2.7 per cent. There is not much of fallow land, 
which is less than one per cent. The net area sown is· only 6.77 lakh 
acres or 9.71 per cent of the total land area. 

1.4. Irrigation.-The net area under irrigation in Himachal is 
97.059 acres (1961-62) representing only 14.3 per cent of the net area 
sown or nearly nine per rent of the total cropped area. The gross area 
irrigated from different sources is 1.68.000 acres, shmving an intensity 
of 173 per cent. Almost the entire irrigation (99.5 per cent) is done by 
Kuhls, some of which are perennial and others run only from Julv to 
November. The maximum area under Kuhl irrigation iS' in Mandi Dis
trict, followed bv Sirmur and 1\lahasu Districts respectively. There is no 
tank irrigation in any of the six districts. There is also almost total· 
absence of canal and well irrigation, with a negligible area of less 
than 500 acres, in Sirmur and Bilaspur Districts. 

1.5. Cropping pattern.-There is a high degree of crop intensity in 
Himachal. Out of the total cropped area of 10.87 lakh acres (1961-62), 
as much as 4.10 lakh acres are double-cropped, thus the index of crop 
intensity in 1961-62 was 160. The principal food crops are wheat 
(~.52,000 acres), maize (2.R8,000 acres), rice (1.13,000 acres), barley 
(76,000 acres), pulses (72.000 acres), smaller millets (61,000 acres) and 
ragi. (39,000 acres). Thus foodgrains occupy 10.01 lakh acres and ac
count for nearly 92 per cent of the total cropped area.· The chief com
m~rc.ial crop of the State is potato, though ginger, sugarcane, cotton, 
ch1lhes and tea are also grown. The area under potato is steadily going 
up. _Never~heless, potato culti,·ation on hill slopes is posing a problem 
of soli er?SIOn. _Cotton and sugarcane are grown on a negligible scale at 
lower alt1t11de m the places, where climate is suitable for their cultiva
tion. The area under tea is only 2,000 acres. The oilseeds include 
sesamum, rape, mustard and linseed and account for nearly 54 per cent 
of t~e. total. ar~a under non-food crops. In rec~nt vears, there has been 
a: -~'ght shift m the crop pattern, minor millets,' oilseeds and. pulses 
giVIng rplace to cash and ro~n crops like· ginger· and potatoes. The area 
under cotton has shrunk wh1le that under tobacco has expanded. 
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1.5.1. The limitation of cultivable land and the necessity for supple
mentary occupati<;ms in rural areas offer the greatest scope for the deve· 
lopment of hOrticulture and animal husbandry in H1machal. Fruit 
prod?ction occupies a unique position in the rural economy of the 
Te_rntory, the area un?er orchards and vegetables, including potatoes, 
bemg 40,621 acres, wh1ch 1s a!>ou~ four per cent. of the cropped area 
under _food crops. i\!ore attention 1s now bemg pa1d to the development 
of fruits a!'d veg_etablcs, both for_ local consumption as well as for export" 
t~ the plams; m1lch cattle for nulk and nulk products; poultrv for eggs; 
p1ggery for· meat and sheep breeding for wool production.' Schemes 
arc al~ead_y ~nde_r way for th~ de\'cl_opment ".f mixed farming pattern in 
Mandl D1stnct 111 collaboration with the Government of the Federal 
Republ,ic of Germany. 1\:ew orchards are wming up steadily and the 
~rea under vegetables is on the increase especially in this District. fhe 
1mproved types of cattle and sheep ha\'c been imported from Vhst 
Germany f?r upgrading the local stock. The impro\'cd strains of poultrv 
are becommg popular and the cgg-product1on IS showmg an upward 
trend. 

1.6. Agricultural practices.-Due to i,ol;,ted natme of the Territory 
a1itl difficult terrain, agricultural prac~ices and methods of culti\'ation of 
various crops, by and large, cont1nue to be primitive. Cultivation is 
carried on, wherC\'('r possible, on the hill slopes and in the valleys. As 
the agricultural conditions vary considerably in different parts of the 
Territory from almost plain-le\'cl altitudes to over I 0,000 feet on the 
mountain slopes, the time, both of sowing and harvesting and agricul· 
tural practices vary with elevation of the fields. The rabi crops arc usually 
sown from the middle of September to the middle of December and 
harve~ted in April-May at low altitudes and May to July at high alti
tudes. The i<harif crops are sown from Jllarch to the middle of July 
and harvested from September to the end of November. In areas, which 
remain covered with snow in winter, only one crop of wheat or barley 
is taken in summer season. Barley ripens a month earlier than, wheat. 
The common rabi mixtures are wheat and barley, wheat and gram. 
wheat and mustard and barley and gram. Rice is mainly an irrigated 
crop but it is also raised, as a rainfed crop. Under rainfed conditions, 
the seed is broadcast in June and under irrigated conditions, the seed: 
lings are transplanted in July. The rainfed paddy is harvested towards 
the end of September or early October and irrigated crop from October 
to November. Maize and millets are sown on the hill slopes with the 
first showers of monsoons and harvested from the end of September to 
early ~ovember. Se~amum. and kharif pulses. are some!imes s?wn as 
subord1.nate crops With maiZe, the common nuxtures bemg ma1ze and 
scsamum and maize and pulses. 

1.7. Yields.-The average per-acre yields of almost all the principal 
crops are rather low, that of rice being (687 lbs.), ragi (424 lbs.), wheat 
(596 lbs.), gram (264 lbs.), sm~ller millets (367 lbs.), barl_ey (4-12 lbs.) and 
rape and mustard (280 lbs.) Ill 196~-63. The average_ peld of .sugarcane 
is hardly 30 per cent of the Ali-Ind1a level. Potato IS a very Important 
economic crop of Himarhal but its average yield is only around 2,240 
lbs. as compared to the All-India average o£ over 6,000 lbs. per acre. 

1.8. Land holdings.-Agricultur,,J holdings in the State are generally 
very small and the rewa1 ds from agriculture poor, except in the case of 
orchards and· vegetables. Although no definite ligures of holdings from 
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1.0 to I 0.0 acres are available, yet it is estimated that 90 jer cent of the 
cultivated area is covered by holdings between .).0 an 10.0 acres as 
compared to 78.2 per cent of an All·lndia figure and 36 per cent for 
that of the Pun jab. According to 1956 census, the total _number of 
holdings from 10.0 to 100 acres and above was only 9,520 With 1,68,028 
acres as the area owned by them. 

1.9. Consolidation of holdings.-The difficult and sloping terrain 
of Himachal has led to small and scattered holdings with a large-scale 
terrace cultivation. The small and fragmented holdings have special 
problems in this region. A cultivator spends considerable time in 
reaching the sub·units of his holding for various farm operations. This 
results m considerable waste of time and labour. The lands which lie 
far away from the main holding have to be kept under crops which are 
not normally damaged by wild animals and birds. In the remote fields, 
generally no manure is applied due to heavy cost of its carriage. The 
fragmented holdings make it impossible to instal labour-saving devices 
on the land. Their management becomes a burden on the farming. All 
these factors cause great impediments t& the introduction of modern 
techniques of farming, including usc of improved implements and 
machinery, especially the power machines, and thus resu[ting into un
economic usc of land. This is further handicapped by the fact that on 
the steep slopes, even bullock·powcr has restricted utility and most of 
the field operations, including primary tillage, are done with manual 
labour. The low yields of almost all the principal crops are partly attri
butable to the small and scattered pieces of cultivable land. The conso
lidation of holdings in Himachal therefore could play a significant role 
for more efficient farming. 

1.9.1. The work of consolidation was started in the fag end of the 
First Plan but the progress achieved is rather. slow mainly due to difficult 
terrain; the growing smallness of fields to be consolid~ted and reluc
tance on the part of the farmers to get the land consolidated. The total 
area to' be consolidated during the Third Plan Period is targeted at 
3,76,000 acres at a total cost of Rs. 42.52 lakh. 

l.IO. Agricultural Labour.-There is a total working force of 8.05 
lakh persons in Himachal (1961 census). Of this 6.82 lakh are engaged 
in farm work; 6.71 lakh, i.e., 83.25 per cent as cultivators and only 0.11 
lakh i.e., 1.41 per cent as agricultural labour. It is clear that there is 
only one agricultural labourer for sixty cultivators. Because of the small 
size of holdings the entire cultivation is done by the cultivators them
selves with the help of other family members. The females play a very 
important role in the agricultural economy of Himacttal, and constitute 
a little over half of the strength of cultivators and one·third of the agri
cultural labour. During the last decade (1951-61), there was an increase 
of 17 per cent in the cultivators and a decrease of 30 per cent in the 
agricultural labour. With the extensive road construction work, the 
availability of agricultural labour is dwindling down. 

l.ll. Agricultural Wages.-Under the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, 
the' minimum rates of wages prescribed within the meaning of clause 
(iii) of sub-section (i) of Section 4 of the Act for the labour employed in 
agricultural operations within Himachal Pradesh are as under:-

Uaakillcd labour {

Male adult 
• Female adult 

Adolescent 

Rs. 1. 50 per day 
Rs. 1. 25 per day 
Rc. 1 . 00 per day 



Skill~d labour 
(Adult 
~ Cle-rical ~taiT 
l 
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Rs. 2.00 Jler d•y 
lh. :LOOper l;i;,av or lh. tlO.UU 

prr IIIIHlth. 

:\'<:venhclcss, the rising rost of li\·ing ha' irs impa(t on the agric. ultu1 :tl 
wag_cs in the -rcrritory whi<h h:l\c hcen o;howing a stc:ul~ upwa1d uend 
ch!n.ng the past few year'i and nt•<es,a1~ siC}h tn l"l'\i!'lc the.· .lfntl'<i.lid 
mr!umum rates of wag~s arc hcjng taken. In ;~rtual prartin:. thl' an.•rage 
dally wages of the held labour. under the ""'killed < atq~nn. han· 
\'al'ied from Rs. 1.79 in 1!15!'>-:ili to Rs. 2..10 in l!lfil-fi2 and those (,f othd 
a~ri~:uhnral. lahour from. ]{s. lAX to l{s. 2.~.·, rlu'rin~ the o;:mw pc.·rim1. 
Smularly. m case of skilled labour (carpenters: bi:Jcksmirhs. err.). rlw 
daily wagc.·s ha\'e rist·ri from Rs. ~.R"',-Rs. :1.51 in l955-5fi to Ro;. ~.fift
Rs. :1.59 in l!ltil-62. ·qw payment of wages is mosth in kind h) the 
ruhtvators though tht'se arc also sometimes paid in ca"h f(~f casual wotk. 

1.12 llullock Power.-..\ccording to l!llil <ensns. the ·State had 3.!11 
lakh of working cattle for a culti\'ated area of 6.ili lakh ancs. This 
amounrs to one working huWork for C\'cry 1.7 acres or nearly (j() heads 
per hundred acreS". The small and scattered holdings. diffirnlt terrain. 
high intensity of nrltivation and low draft cap:rrit\' of th<· cattle han• 
gi\'en rise to an alarmingly high number. .-\!most each cnlti\·ator main
tains a large herd of cattle. more as a sign of his social ·,tatus rather 
than- for -their real ntiliry. The1· arc not onll' poor. hut arc also not 
properly maintained and well-fed. as is rl<nmallv done in the plains_ 
Fodders arc rarely grown and the fn-ding of conrentr:rtes to them " 
seldom done. The tnain soutTC nf their sustenance is g-r:.11i11~ in the 
forest area during summer and hav during winler months. Thus the 
efficiency and ontput of the hill cattle is ,-cry low and aho there is not 
full· \1·ork for them all the year round. The bullock power is mainlv 
used for ploughing the land at the time of sowing n-ops and for thr<·sh-
ing onlY. :-\o other work is taken from them. ' 

1.13. Agrirultural implements.-The usc of agricultural implements 
"' Himachal has not made much hcadwa\', as hv and large, it ha• 
recei\'cd only scant attention in all the agriculun-;,1 dewlopmt·nt pro· 
gramnll's. The tillage implements. as in ;rn\' other hili regions, arc 
n-ude and· primitive and do not attain a reasonable lcl·cl of efficiency. 
The wooden plough is still largelY in vogue. The iron plough is a 
rarity and e\'Cil the numht•r of wof,dcn ploughs is not adequate in the 
remote apd inacccs"ible localities. .-\nanling to 19()1 census. there wen· 
2.:12.121 wooden ploughs and only 3.2iR iron ploughs in th~ whole of 
H inrachal Pradesh. ,\s against one wooden plough for evcrv three 
atTt'S of cultivat~·d land. there was onlv OIH" iron plough for every 207 
;lc:res. The highest nunrher of 65.5!1:1 -wooden ploughs was in lllahasu 
followed h\' GJ.ilS ploughs in :\Iandi Di-<•rict. Of the total m~mhcr of 
:;,~;8 iron ploughs. Chamha accnuntcd for 3.141 ploughs. It r~ rath<'! 
strange that the Chamh~ Distrkt. with irs 'i-ompamti\'ch· perulrar 3!,'1'1-

cultural conditions and diflirvlt terrain. should ha\·e ncarh• !lti p<·r <'t-nt 
of the iron ploughs while it possessed <Hih- lti per l'cnt of the .w'?O<l~n 
ploughs as compared to the whole of the Tcrrnorv. Thl' statrstrcs rn 
rl'spcct of iron ploughs in Chamba are appa!ently n.<!t ron·ect .and ca!l 
for more accurate and S\'1\ICm:ttic ,~ruunrratum. 1\.umaur llt .. lrlft '"' 
\'cry primith·e and ho~atecl in rhe U'\r of implc.ments ~,·ith ~mly ·I.I~Hl 
wooden plough~ (1.8°;'1 ancl no iron plough In lllii credn. 1 her~ w~~C" 
onlv four tractors in the whole of the Tl'rriton· all of thcnr hc11111; 111 
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Sirmur District. The number of oil engines was only six. three each in 
Bilaspur and Sirmur Districts. A. statc_mcnt showing th<; use of _agr~cul
tur;II machinery and implements m Himachal Pradesh m 1961 ts g•ven 
in Annexure I. 

1.13.1. There is. however, a steady improvement in the use of both 
indigenous and improved ploughs during the past few years showing 
an increase of 5.8 per ccn"t of wooden ploughs over 1956 census. The 
numher of iron ploughs has risen from :;9 in I 956 to 3,278 in 1961. A 
beginning has afso recently hecn made to conduct research and field 
trials on the suitahilitv of various hand tools and bullock drawn ,imple
ments. The• improvccf agricultural implements such as iron ploughs, bar 
harrows, paddy rotary 1~ccdcrs, chaff cutters, maize, cob, shellers, seed 
dressing drums, sprayers and dusters, hand tools, garden kits, etc., arc 
being gradually introduced through demonstration and subsidised sale 
to the wltivators. Among these, chaff cutters and plant protection equip
ments arc in good demand. The iron plough has not yet found favoiir 
with the cultivators in most of the areas ..partly because of low draft 
capacity of the bulloc:l;..~ and partly because of stony nature· of the soil. 
Hand tools and garden implements stand much greater scope for intro
duction for. vegetable rultivation and fruit gardening. In order to 
watch the progress of the imrodnction of improved implements . and 
machine•/· It is necessary that steps should be taken to enumerate syste
maticallr all categories of improved implements at the time of quin
quennia livestock censuses. 

l.J4. Hand t~ols.-In Himachal Pradesh hand tools play a promi
nent role in farm economy. !\lost of these tools are, however, crude, 
primitive and inefficient. Accordingly, the Research, Testing and Train
mg Ccmre, Mandi has taken up some work on their improvement. A 
few hand tools imported from \Vest Germanv e.g.; 3-tined cultivator, 
ridger and hoes have hcen copied and. in some cases, modified to suit 
local conditions. This is an effort in the. right direction but the Team 
feels that, apart from such development work, it is necessary to carry 
out systematic rcse;n·ch on the shape and size of the tools in relation to 
the physical capacity of the worker. The length of the handle, the 
dimensions of the blade and the angle of its attachment need special 
attention so as to enable the worker not only to perform the farm opera
tiom conveniently bnt also to give the maximum output of work. 

1.15. S,copc of small-scale mcrhanisation--The two-wheeled" walking 
tractor, popularly known as power tiller, being used in the Balh Valley 
of !\Iandi District under the Indo-German Agricultural Project, seems to 
ha\'e indicated potclllialitics of its imrodnction in the hilly areas. . It 
was r~pm·tcd to the Tt·am .that these versatile machines are now in 
much demand hy the local cultivators due to their small size, light 
"·eight, ease in handling and low initial cost. Thev are able to move 
fr~dy in the small-sized fidds separated by high bunds and. perform 
!IIClst of _the. com·clllitli_Jal farn1 operations ·such as ploughing, harrowing, 
Hll~rruluvat '"": putldlmg. etc. "l hey can also be worked as a stationary 
ur111 for pnmpmg water from the nearby .streams to meet the irrigation 
requirements of the farm or for threshing and- winnowing the harvested 
crop within the minimum. time wl1ich is always a problem in the hilly 
areas due to moist weather conditions and hazards of inclement weather. 



CHAPTER II 

l'ROGRAl\L\IES AND PROBLEMS 

Research 

2.1. There is no separate .\gricultural Engineering Section in the 
Department of Agriculture, Himachal Pradesh. No serious efforts had 
been made, till recently, to evolve and design improved implements, 
suitable for the hilly areas, with. the result that the age-old wooden 
plough and indigenous hand tools continue to dominate the tillage 
operations. The problem is, however, proposed to be tackled in the 
Researclt Testing and Training Centre, 1\landi, which is also expected 
to look. after the activities of the Engineering Section of the Department. 

2.2. Research Testing and Training Centre, Ilhangrotu (;'\landi).
The Centre was started in the Third l'lan Period a.< a centrally sponsored 
scheme under the Indian Council of Agricultural Research. The main 
objects of the scheme are:-

(i) To evolve simple, low cost and eas)·-to-maintain implements 
and machines for reducing the cost of cultivation, relieving 
human drudgery and incrcasin!{ agricultural production in the 
Territory; 

(ii) To test the most suitable implements to find out their suitabi
lity for Himachal Pradesh; 

(iii) To modify the implements to snit local conditions; 

(v) 

To introduce and popularise the improved selected implements 
amongst the cultivators; 

To impart training to the fanners, local l?lachmiths and \'illage 
level workers; and . 

vi) To import suitable low-cost manually as well as power-operated 
implements and machines to find out their suitability under 
local conditions. 

2.2.1. The apprm·ed technical programme for the entire period of 
the scheme (1~61-66) includes:-

(i) Designing of 
(a) Clod crusher 
(b) Small plough 
(c) Tool bar for fitting different implements 
(d) Seed Drill 
(c) Hand tools for intcrculture. 

(ii) Testing of 
(a) Single-bullock harness 
(h) Power tiller 
(c) Power-driven implements. 

7 
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(iii) lmpaniug tra111111g to sons of fanners, local blacksmiths and 
village lnd workers. 

(i\) Popularisation of impro\·cd ••gricultural implements. 

01 the ai1<>1T, items :\os. i(a), i(h). i(r), iii and iv were included in 
the programme for I !IG·I·Ii.i. ~o far no work has been started on the 
dcsigni11~ or a !o.Uitahlc d~ld crusher. 

!!.~.:.! .. . \lthough rhc Centre .was banctioncd in Fchruary, 1962, yet 
the rcscan h work remained at a stan,J.;till for two Years for want of 
workshop equipmeut,. mmtrurtion of buildings and 'non-filling of the 
post of Reseanh Engutecr till ~larch. l!lli1. The main ·workshop build
llllj is sl ill. und:.·r colhLlut:tion and the Jl•scarch work is being carried 
:mL ,tn a tcmpm ary shc:d. ·rhc madtincry and cquipnu ... ·nt for the work
shop• ai<: to he supplied hy the Gon·rnmellt of the Federal Republic of 
( ;ennauy as aid programme under the lndo·Gcnnan Agricultural Pro
jeu, ~Iandi. 

!!.!!,:;. DrPf'ioJnnrnl of imjJTUi'rd imjJlemrnts.-\Vith a \'icw to <.Jcvc
loping nwst suitable impron:d agricultural implemctlts for the usc of 
dJC 'ultiv;aLors uudcr \'ar~ ing agro-dimatic conditions in Himachal Pra
d<·slt, tit~ C<:ntre has tried a uumbet· of hand tools aud bullock·drawn 
i111plcmca~t-. · !i-mponcd from \Vest Germany uruLL·r the Indo-German 
:\g-t:tuhutal P1ojt·n. ,\Iandi and some of them ha\·c hc.cn Inodiricd to 
'uit local C"onditions. The progress, so far, made in this direction is 
gi,·t·n as undet :-- ' 

(i) foour-iii·OIIf T<ml llar.-lt is a simple device in which four imple
mculs iii:.., nunlld hoard plough, harrow, rultivaror hnd ridgcr can be 
fitted to a "'""'""' fr,unc. The tool bar is provided with a depth 
adjtisting snew a11d' the ckjnh of au implemclll can be adjusted while 
1l i~ in oper;alion .. \ farmer need~ to han~ only one tool bar for operat
ing .[our implcmc·ans 011e hy one. Fll"ons arc also hcing made to evolve 
a wnl·l'/llll·krtiliH·r clrill suitable for this type of tool bar. 

(ii) ,\lollld /ward fJiollgh.~lt is specialh· suited to small bullocks in 
the hillv an·as and can be' liucd to the tooi bar. It can go as deep as 
St'\"C'II incht·s and the maximum width of the cut is eight inches which 
<;III he adjmtcd an ording to the ;n·ailahility of the bullock power. 
One (;t•llnan tllo·handlc mould hoard plough has abo hccn modified to 
"'it the medium type of bullocks and a trial order for the fabrication o[ 
~:.o units has already been placed with the :"\ahan Foundry. 

(iii) Uidgrr.-lt i< operated by a pair of weak bullocks and can be 
httcd to the tool har. 

har 
(iv) Clllli••ulor.--lt is a. three tyncd implement littcd to 
and the t)ncs cut he adjusted according to the need. 

the tool 

(') 1/nnmn.-Two t\pes of harrows ;•i:., di,c harrow aml peg-tooth 
harrow havl' ~~~'Cl1 designed whid1 arc simple in mechanism and arc 
opcratt·d b~ a pair of normal bullock<. 

(vi) I ~and l<wf.,.-~ewn different types of hand tools viz., 3-tined 
hand cult t\'at.or, 3·pron~ed hand cultivator, plain hand hoc, hand ridger. 
hand rake, 11~ tag hand hoc and push-type hand hoc have been found 
Sllitable umlcr the local runditiom: The indig~nous tools not only take 
mmc time in ctrrying out a partat"ular operatum btu also create a lot 
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of physical strain in the loins. calf muscles, spine. etc., of th<· worker in 
a very little time due to their crude and out-moded dni"n \\'ith the - ,., -
!mproved tools, the farmer would he able to perform timd\' opcratinn!>t 
111 ntuch more area, thereby reducing the cost of nllth·ation: 

(vii) Some of the other implemcllts on which extt'IISi\e fit•ld test< 
arc in progress i11dude Assam plough. \\'ahwah plough. sillglt·-hulllll·k 
harness, winnowing fan. etc. 

_ ~.2.4: O{Jemliontl/ ~fliciency.-The operational ellident\' of th_ 
vanous nnp cments dcs1gncd and developed at tht• Centre is trin·n in 
Annexure II. It will be seen that most of tht·m ha\'e been d~vcloped 
to suit a common tool bar and the ntlth·ator will he ~•hie to CIIT\' out 
differem field operations more acmratcly and ellil'icllth :md well ,~·ithill 
the schedule of fanning operations. The ellicieiiC\ of hand tools is :1 to 
8 times ntore than the indigenous hhurfm, jJ!uu,•rt;, etc. dcpl'IH.Iilll-{ upon 
the nature of field operations. Efforts ha,·e bet·n made for their popula
risation amongst the cultivators. ~rhc Centre '\old more ~han :~.!iOO 
imprO\•ed implements and hand tools on 50 pt•r cent subsidy durin)l 
1964-65. 

2.2.;i. Problems.-The Centre is faced wllll cert:un urgent problt•ms 
which require immediate attention; the most important amon~ them 
being inadequacy of staff. The Research Engineer who is a State Lc\'l'l 
Officer for research and training is unable to look ahcr the work in 
other districts as he is pre-occupied primarily with the research work 
at the Centre and also extension work in 1\!:uHii Distrin. The Centre 
docs not have full contingent of technical stalL In tht• Third Plan. 
there is a provision for one Assi"itant Enginl·cr hut he has not hccn 
appointed so far with the result that the elllire workload is on the 
Research Engineer. Similarly, the JlOSt of a blacksmith is still l\'ing 
\'acant. Some of the posts like workshop foreman, welder and ma<·hiue 
man, for which there is no pro,·ision. arc con1iidcrcc1 CS"it'ntial for more._• 
efficient output at the Cclllre. There is also a great need to appoint 2-:l 
additional blacksmiths to tindertake ma<s produnion of hand toni< 
and bullock-drawn implements for large scale distribution to the rulti
\'ators at low cost. .-\lthoug-h it is not strinly within the ohjt·t"tivc._·s of 
the Centre, and should not form a normal pattern of work. \'ct this 
arr~mgetncnt is considered necessary for some time till the privarc implc·
nlcnts manufacturing factories spring up in the Di'itrict. The Rescarrh 
Engineer could utilize his time more cffcnh·clv in tedmiral matters if 
he is adequately prO\·idcd with supporting stalL 

2.2.6. At present the research work is being carried out in a tempo
rary shed which is hardl\' satisfactor\'. However. the con-;trunion of tht.· 
workshop building has sinre been nimplcted and it is bring filled with 
the equipment received from \\'est GennaU\', It is obvious that the full
fled"'ed pro"'ramme of work can he undertaken onlv when the workshop M ,., . 

building is equipped with nece.san· tools and machinen·. 

2.2.7. There is an acllle shortage of high carbon <red for the fahri
cation of fast-mo\'ing pans of implements, being clt·-;ignt.·d or tried at 
the Centre. E,·en the mild steel has not, so far. bcc11 allottt·d to th<" 
Centre and it makes its purchases from the local market. It rs. thcrcfon·. 

5-l PC~D/65 
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·necessary to assess the annual requirements of iron and steel and arrange 
ior their timely supply to the Centre. 

2.3. Indo-German Agricultural Implements \Vorkshop.-Under an 
Agreement entered into with the Government of the Federal Republic 
of Germany by the Government of India in i\fay, 1962, a large number 
of hand tools, bullock-drawn implements and power machines, as given 
in Annexure III, have been imported from West Germany for intensive 
use in the Indo-German Agricultural Project in the Mandi District. A 

,German Ex11ert on Agricultural Machinery is the overall incharge of 
t1•e implements programme. He is assisted by a German Senior Mechanic. 
The Himachal Pradesh Administration has declared the Research Engi
neer, Research Testing and Training Centre, Bhangrotu (1\Iandi) as 
Indian counterpart to work in close collaboration w.ith the German 
Expert. The main functions of the workshop are research, designing, 
fabrication of experimental implements and prototypes, service of heavier 
equipment of the farmers, and maintenance of vehicles and other impor
ted equipment. It has also a well-equipped mobile workshop van attached 
to it which can he taken to any place connected with a motorable road 
for rendering servicing facilities to the cultivators on the spot. Some of 
the important implements and machines that have so far, been tested 
and found suitable under the local condit.ions are mentioned below:-

(i) Single-axle fJolL'er tiller.-The tiller is fitted with 9 h.p. air
cooled diesel engine and can operate mould hoard plough, 
rotovator, culti\·ator, cutter bar for harvesting, 2-inch delivery 
water pump, trailer, etc. Under the agro-climatic conditions of 
Mandi, the tiller has worked satisfactorily in the dry land but 
has not, so far, been tried under wet-land conditions. 

(ii) Gwernl-fmrpose cliesel tractor.-This has been tried in 1\Iandi 
District for ploughing, harrmv,ing, seed-drilling, etc., and its 
operation has been found to be satisfactory. 

(iii) Combi11e hamestor.-It has been tried for havesting, threshing 
and winnowing jobs on the Government farm, Bhangrotu for 
two seasons and the performance is stated to be good. 

(iv) flalld·D(Jerated scythe.-This works well for cutting the fodder 
crops hke herseem, lucerne, etc., in a standing position but 
cannot be used for cutting cereal crops because there is shedd
ing of grains if the cars are drv. 

(v) l!alld·OIJerated hot:s. aud w/tivators.-The German· plain hoe, 
Zlg·zag_ 10e and c!1lt1va_tor have prm·ed suc~essful for intercultural 
operations, espeCially 111 Yegetable gardenmg. 

(vi) Prr111illg /wivt·s.-These have been sent to various places for 
testing the quality and working efficiency. 

Fro1!1 amongst the imported machines and implements, single-axle 
power tillers: power kn_ap-sack sprayers-cum-dusters, hand-operated gar
den seed dnll and Yanous types of hand tools are considered to be 
specially suited to small holdings under local conditions. Since Mandi 
District offers a pat~ern of mixed fanning. with special emphasis on the 
de\·clupment of fnut orchards and \'egetable cultivation on commercial 
lines, there is a vast scope for the extensh·e usc of hand tools for inter
culture and 'the knap-sack spraYers-cum-dusters for more effective control 
of insert pests and d iscases. · · 
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. 2.·1. Trials with Agria Universal single-axle power tillcrs.-Rcrcntly 
u·tals ha•·e been conducted wuh the German imported r\gria Universal 
smglc-a..xle power tiller in ~Iandi District. The highlights of the tiller 
arc:-

(a) It has a 9 h.p. air-cooled diesel engine; 
(b) Its output is 2 acres of ploughing per day of S hours wotkiug; 
(c) The consumption of diesel is about one litre per hour; 
(d) Its speed in the second gear is 5 km., iu the Lop gear li"l km., 

and in the reverse gear ,; km.; 

(c) It can be put to various uses like ploughing, roto-tilling, culti
vating, harvesting. haulage and as a stationary power unit for pumping 
water, threshing, etc. 

Although no scicntilic record of its field pcrfonuancc has been main
tained, its demonstration, nc\·crthdcss, has aroused a good deal of 
interest amongst the local cultivators. It is understood that the Go\·ern
mcnt of India arc arranging to import a few mmc power tillers of this 
type from "'est Germany, under the aid programme, for distribution to 
the culti•·ators in :\Iandi District on no-prolit no-loss basis. It is, how
e\·cr, necessary to conduct exhaustive lield performance tests of this 
machine under local conditions before undertaking anv large scale pro-
gramme of its distribution amongst the cultivators. ' 

Education and Training 

2.5. Himachal Agricultural College, Solan.-The ,'\gricultural Col
lege in Himachal Pradesh was started in 1962. Thirty-live students arc 
admitted to the First \Tar class annually. Agricultural Engineering 
forms a part of the syllabus for B.Sc. (Agri.). In the First year, there 
is no separate paper in Agricultural Engineering but it forms a yart of 
the .\gronomy paper and deals with the objeai•·cs, se</ucncc all< ·effect 
of tillage such as ploughing, grubbing, clod crushing, eYclling, harrow. 
ing, rolling, earthing up, etc., and their relation to agriculture. The 
practicals consist of assemblage, adjustments and working of sintplc 
tillage implements, both indigenous and impro\'ed. In the Second year, 
there is one full paper in Agricultural Engineering dealing with farm 
power and machinery (internal combustion engines with elementary 
idea of fuel, lubrication and oiling S\·stems, horse-power and simple 
calculations; types of tractors and drawbar horse power calculations; 
pumps and pumping sets, etc.) farm clectrilication, farm structures and 
land sur\'eying. The practical training comprises the study of fuel, lubri· 
cation and cooling systems of cugint.·s. transmission systems in tractor1, 
battery charging, determination of drawbar horse power, finding dis
char<'C of wells and usc of sur\'cying instruments. The subjects taught 
in the Third year at c irrigation, drainage, soil and water conservation. 
In the Final \'Car, the subject of Farm Management includes equipment 
of farms; machinery and implements; tractor CUltivation; powcr-dri\'ell 
threshers and other machinery; and utility and working out cost for 
various agricultural operations. The practicals aim at attaining profi
ciency in the usc of implements. 

2.,;.1. Of ten Assistant Professors, one is for Agricultural Engineer 
ing and the other is for ,\gronomy. \Vhilc the former teaches futula· 
mcntals of agricultural engineering, the latter imparts training in the 
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pra<Li< ai me and l"n11lling of implemcllls and mad1incry. The .-\ssistant 
Profcv .. ors in all the suhjens arc assi,rcd hy Lecturers and arc in position 
hut llu.• JUJ."'l of LtTtlln·r in 1\grkuhural Engineering has hccn lying 
vannll. IL is. therefore. nc< essarv 10 hll up this post without further delay 
so that the .syllalms in Agricultural Engineering is fully and comp~ehen
si\'clv t·ovcn:d. There is also an urgent need to appoint an cxpcncnccd 
mt~dlank or operator for proper handling of \'arious implements and 
mat hines. 

~.!i.~. There is onlY a small workshcd with a few impro\·cd imple
ments where the stud~·nh come for prarticals. 1"his arr;tngemcnt is 
hanlh sati,fanory. The Team feels that there should be a well-equipped 
;,~ri< uhnral workshop which ,Jwuld provide adc<jUate teaching facilities 
aoul pranical training 10 the students. This workshop could also be 
utilin·d for aucnding to normal repair work of furniture and laboratory 
cq 11 i pmcn t in \·arious sections. 

!?.li. Gramscvak Training Centre, Mashobra.-.-\ \Vorkshop \Ving 
for imparting one-year training to the· village artisans was added to the 
(:ram><·,·ak Training Centre. ~Iashobra in I!l:iH. The main objective of 
training is to equip the village carprmers and blacksmiths in the know
ledge and art of making and rcp~irinll' hand tools and agricultural 
implements. .-\ total number of r)!J artisans have been trained in five 
batcht's from l!l!iH-!i!l to I!Hi!l-ti1. The training of village artisans has 
since been dismlllinucd. as the post of Chief lnstrnctor (\Vorkshop "'ing) 
has not been filled up for the last !1-1 years and the Instructor (Carp,n
try) and ltNrurtor (Biacksmithy) arc not considered to be well-qualified 
and mmpetent to impart training of the requisite standard. 

2.1i.l. The Workshop \Ving has, so far. restricted its activities to the 
ma11ufanun .. • and repair of hand tools only, for the oln·ious reason that 
t.hev ofkr greater smpc for adoption in the all'ro-horticultural economy 
of the l'radt·sh. The main items of fabrication arc 3-tined hand hoc 
(R,, 4.!•0) hand rake with 5 teeth :md a grip (Rs. 4.00), Dutch hand hoc 
with '\" shaped blade (Rs. 11.00), Naini hoc (Rs. 2.50) and American hoe 
(Ks. 01.(10). The Centre has manufactured 2,16 hand tools, out of which 
nearly 2011 ha\'e been distributed to the cultivators and village arti~ans. 
One of the n·markable achic\'emcnts of the Centre is that it has de\c
loped a. 'implc horticultural kit with a set of !IH tools and spanners for 
hort inolt ural work. wh id1 seems to he \·cry handy and useful for the 
11rrhadists. 

~.li.2. Pm/Jirm>.-The following points came to the notice of the 
Tt·:nn during its visit to the \Vorkshop "'ing and require immediate 
attc.·nt ion of the State Government:-

(i) The training of \'illagc artisans is at a standstill because the 
requisite staff is not in position. Urgelll action is needed to 
fill up the post of Chief lnstru!'lor because there is no other 
\\'orkshnp \Ving in the whole of Himachal Pradesh for train
ing the village artisans. 

(ii) There is lUI separate fina~1cial prm·ision for a separate hu~lrl
tng for the workshop. It IS neccssarv that the \Vorkshop Wmg 
should ha\'e its own full-flcde;ed workshop building with ample 
working space and training facilities for the Yillage artisans. 
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(iii) The Ford Foundation' has provided a r~ml\'ing 'fund of Rs. 
l~.:iiiO f<_>r_ adva~1cing_ loans at the rate of Rs. :iOO per trainee, 

for prov1dtng l.unt With suitable tools and Cl(llipmellt hut. c;;n 
far, no use of It has been made at fht- Centre. · 

(i') The \'ill age artisans do ruJt ha,·e arl\" tacllity of iron and srrcl 
!•!r the manufanure and _repair of implentt·m< and hand tools. 
I hev ar: also not supplred with pn_>totvpes for the manufat· 

r_ure. of nnplements and tools, acrurdmg to the standard speci
ficatiOns. 

2.7. Government Cluster Centrcs.-During the First and Secoral 
Plan Period'\, a numhcr of tr~tining centn·s \\~t're e'tahli"'hl'd at various 
plat·~s in Himachal Pradesh ro impart training in different tradt·s. Some 
?~ the centres ~a\'e ~ervcd thei! 111 il!ty and l~a,·e since been dropped. 
I he centres whrrh clrd not fulhl thcrr ohlrgatrons ha\'c hccn cnmhrncd 
togctl!cr ."'"~ established at a rentral plare in the" district iir a chr<tc•r 
t\'pe mstttntron where some more trade drafts have heen addt·d to them. 
Six such Cluster Centres. one in each of the following six distrirts. ha,·e 
been started under the Iruhrsnies Dcp:~rrment, Himadral Pradesh sirH"r 
August. l!lG-1:-

(i) Rewalsar 

(ii) Chowari 

(iii) Bilaspur 

(h"} Kalpa 

(\') Theog 

(d) Paonta 

(~bndi District) 

(Chimrha nistrirt) 

(Bilaspur Distri< I) 

(Kinhaur District) 

(:\fahasu Di<trict) 

(Sirmur District\ 

2.7.1. These Centres arc on the .pattern of the Indmtrial Training 
lnstitntcs hut are meant spccifiralh· to carer to the rural neecls in such 
crafts as millwrights, carpentry. hlacksmithy. Jruit and , ,·egcrah\c pre
servation, weaving and sprnning. tailoring and embroidery, leathec ,work, 
etc. Ten trainees arc admitted in each trade every year and earh ,trainee 
gets a stipend of Rs. ~0 per month during the period .of training. \"he 
facilities for training in carpentry exist at five Centres (except l':rn111a) 
atid in hlacksmithy at four Centres (ex.rept Theog and Uilaspur). The 
course of training is .for q years followed by six months' apprr111it-eship 

_ in a firm or a fact on·. In the hlarksmitlry course, there is· a provision 
for making agricultural implements and. the course for carpenrn· in
cludes methods of setting out :rnd makin.r:; yoke, wooden pull~v. plough, 
cart wheeL ere .. hut in actual practice there are no implemet.l\S :rt the 
Centres for teat·hing purposes nor anv training is imparted to the trainees 
in the manufacture and carpentry work uf implements.. The trainus 
after the mmpletion of training in hla<·ksmithy and carpentry generallv 
do not go "hack to the villages to start their own work hut, instead, seek 
employment with some firms or faoories in. the urhan arr~•- Since. th~ 
rural areas of Himachal arc generally depnverl· of good \'rllage arttsan~ 
and the Cluster Centres are primarih· meant to· rater to ·the rural _needs, 
it is essential that the training in the manufacture and handlmg ol 
common agricultural implements doe' not mrrely remain a paper scheme 
hut is organised on sound hasis. Adeqnate fnnd~ should also he plarrd 
at the disposal of these Centres for 1 he purchase of complete set< of 
agricultural implements commonlv in use· in that particular !orality. 

6-l"PCXD/65 
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2.8. Industrial Training Institute, Solan.-The Institute has a 
course in carpentry but the entire training progra11_1me revoi:es ~m.md 
wood work in building construction, household_ furniture mak1~g. JOlllts 
and joining r·natcrials, varnishing and pohshmg.· w_ood ~ turntng: etc., 
ami pr:u:tic11ly nothing is taught in rc;sp~ct of makmg ~nd sett!ng of 
\\'Ooden parts of implements. The actn'!Ues of these tr;unee_s \nil_ not 
alwavs remain restricted to what· they have been taught m the Institute 
but 'sometimes they may· be required .t'? h:indle. the wooden parts of 
agriculturnl implements as :r ·part of the•r pi-hfesswn. The Government 
may, therefore, consider the possibility of including at least the elemen
tary knowledge of agrirullllral implements in the ca.rpcntrv mm<P 

Iron and Steel 

~-~- 111e uasiC ana tne most important item in the manufacture of 
implements is iron and steel. .. Since then~. are no private fabricators, the 
problem of arranging raw· material and .other facilities to them has not 
cropped up so far. · However •. ·there is a constant demand for G.C. and 
R.l'. sheets for . agricultural ,purposes much as construction ·of stores, 
cowsheds, poultry pens, etc. To meet the demand of the .farmers, the 
procedure for procurement and allocation of iron and steel is •.. more 
or Jess, the same as is prevalent elsewhere in the count!)'. The 
Apex Federation , under the Cooperath·e Department is dealing with 
the iron and steel at the State level with the District Cooperative Fede
rations at the district level. Under the proviso of the Iron and Steel 
Order, these Fe61erations are registered as 'Registered Stockists' by the 
Iron and Steel Controller. In short, the allotments madt; by the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture are allocated district-wise and the quantity allot
ted is lifted by those stockists by putting up indents to the Iron and Steel 
Controller who, in .t!JTII• places these indents on the producers concerned. 

2.9.1. The Block Development Officer assesses the requirements of 
the cultivators, on ad hoc basis. through village panchayats and ·Gram
sevaks and fon••ards them to the District Agricultural Officer. The District 
AgriCiiltural Officer consolidates the demand of all the i\locks in the 
district :md fonvards them to the' Deputy Director of Agriculture (Exten
sion) who, in turn, forwards the inderits of ·the whole Territory to the 
Director of Agriculture. The Director ·bf Agriculture arranges for the 
allotment of quota through the· Ministry of Food and Agriculture and 
distributes· it amohgst the Dis~rict Cooperative, Federations on jJro rata 
b:isis under intimation to the District Agri~ultural Officers. The District 
Agricultural· Officers make . the block-wis<;' allocat'ibtis and inform the 
Block Development Officers \vhcl' issue 'pen\iit's to the culti,·ators to col
lect their quo(a from the' District Cooperative Federations. These Fede
rations n\'ake sales strictly in accordance "'ith the prices fixed by the 
Iron and Steel Controller, Calcutta from time· 10 time after adding the 
necessary incidental charges :tccruin!!' thererih: 

· ::;!1.~. tnere IS a.general complaint that the 1ron and steel quota for 
agricultural purposes is not available. within a reasonable ·time and 
generally it •takes two ye~rs or more for its supplv. A case study of allo
c~tion of quota ·in Chamba District , indicated that there has. been no 
supply of iron and steel in the district for the last 2-3 years. Even the 
indents placed hy the District Cooperative Federation on the Producers 
in I 961·62 have' not been honoured •so far. The whole procedure, there· 
fore, needs to be reviewed and cut short by long-term planning. In the 
ah<cnrc of a satisfactory suppl)· position, the petly arti>ans and farmers 
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:ue purchasing iron ~UJJ. ~ted for the tnanufacturc o[ tools and small 
implements from the open market at exhorhitant rates. No doubt. most 
of the itcmso( iro11 hal'e since been decontrolled, still it will he of con
siderable hdp an<l 1 con\·eniencc if arrangements are made at the State 
;el'cl for the bulk purcha>e and its distribution amonl!st the culti\'ators 
and l'illage artisans, 

.\lanufaclure 

~.10. ] here i> no printc manufacturer of agricultural implements 
in the whole o[ the Territory except that the· State-owned Nahan Foun
dry Ltd., ;>.;ahan has been manufacturing \'aJ·ious implements and tools 
such as iron pl<Highs, maize cob shellers, frotn time to time althou~h the 
fabrication of cane-crushexs is their main business. Latelv, the Research 
Testing and Training Centre at l\Iandi has also undertaken the manu
facture of hand tools in its own workshop as well as through the local 
anisan.s for distribution to the .culti,·ators. In the absence of an'' well
Organised tuanufacturing systcrn, ahnost the entire demand for ·implc· 
ments is met from oULside llimarhal, mainly from the neighbouring 
State of Punjab. 

2,10.1. Xahau Fowuiar:;.~The factory is protlucing mainly, caue
crush.crs. man-hole (m·crs. electric motors and G.l. Pipe bends. It specia
lises particularly in the manufac,turc. of different types of bullock-drawn 
cane·u·ushcrs e.g., i\awah, Sullan and l\~azir and afso power cane-crush· 
c1;s, the overall target fur;Ihem being 6,500 during ,1~65-66 . . , Of 6,500 
GIIIC,'crushcrs, ·1,000 arc p1vposed to )le sold on cash payment and the 
balance to J,c. ,distrilnue.d to the cu)tintors under the. hiring scheme. 

·The total ·hirin~ business is nearly Rs. 14-15 lakh against an expenditure 
ofahout Rs.)O lakh. The hiring charges. per season vary from Rs. 80 
to .. Rs. 125 :ic.<;;mling to the type of the. canc-crushq. Before release, 
each piece is "carefully tested -for specifications, hardness, etc. The fac
tory h;:s ~ot separate field staff which goes round and cltccks up the 
canc-crusliers for pcrfonuanc:c and removal of defects. if anv. Free 
servicing facil i~i!·s abo cxi:;t for powc~ cn:~shcrs. 

~.10.~ .. '!'he Fonnd:n,· pre,·iouslv used to manufacture agricultural 
implcnwnts like :--:ahan iJlough. ,.maize cob sheller, etc., hut thci~ pro
duct loll hos s111re hccn stopped. Howe,·er .. the manufacture of nnple
mcuts is taken up as and when a finn onkr is ;placed on them. In I !161-
!i!i, the factory snpplicd ~~0 'Bhangrotu' ploughs to the Indo-German 
.\~rici!ltural Project, :\!an<~'· Recently, theY ha\'e anot~cr order m hand 
for the manufactmc of z,,o German clnuble-handled Iron ploughs but 
the work is hdrl" up for want of high carbon sheets anrl flats. the require
ments for which arc about three tons. The original cost of this plough 
was estimated at Rs. l:!S per piece b1,1t 'is expected to. he cut clown to 
Rs. ,;o.fiO ·with lll:ISS scale production~· ' 

2.10.3. The Founclrv has been experiencing great· difficulty in the 
procurement of good rpiality raw materials such as pig iron, lime stone 
and coke, the requirements of pig iron. alone being around .4:0,00 tons 
annual!\. The FoundiT has some testmg and research facilities, but 
theY arc han!h· adequate. T)f.cre ar<: ~J;.o no separate funds for research 
p u rposcs. 

2.11. illass production of impro.-ed implemenrs .and spare paru.
llcspite considerable facilicics available at the Nahan Foundry for the 
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manufa<ture of improved implemcnu, almost alllof them arc purchased 
from the plaim, mostly from Punjab, _for sale t_o the farmers. · :rhis in
mlvcs heavV cost of transport, handlmg; parkmg and forwan_lmg. It 
will, therdoH·. he a<h·antal{eous if the hulk produnton of unproved 
implcflll'lllS nf standard clc.o;ign an_d <{~Iality is tak_cn up_ at the Nahan 
Foundn· at a reasonablv low pnrc 111 consultation with the Deputy 
Dire< wl· of ,\l{rinrltme (Extension) and the Researrh Testing and Train
ing Cemrc, :\Iandi. Another problem facinl{ the cultivators is that the 
\'iLal parts of impkmcnts sw h ;Js tyncs, blades, shares, etc.. wear Clllt 

\erv <rnickly in the ston)· soils and there i~ a )\'rcat difficulty of replacing 
r!Jem. Even if the spare parts arc avarlable, they arc of very poor 
quality and rhe cultivator has to incur c~penditurc frequently _on their 
repL"'·mcnt, with tlw· result th:1t he grvcs up the usc of unproved 
imph·mcnts and rc,·crts to his trusted drsi plough. In order to over
rome .these dilhcultics, there is a great need to start the production of 
rita! parts of appron:d agrinrltural implements at the Government 
owncd··fartory at :-.laban. These parts should bear the hall mark of the 
Government and conform to the standard design and specifications so 
that they ran he easily fourd into the implements fabricated by the 
Foundry. · 

!!.1!!'. Rural ,Common Fadlity \Vorkshops.-Common FacilitY \.York
shops;· one in each of the' six districts, have hcen established under the 
Jndnstril's Depanmelll during the Third Plan. where common facilities 
for prmr,{ing variims types of raw materials and modern techniques of 
production arc dtended to the village artisans. The ·workshop. at 
Jogindernap;ar h:ls 1-crcntl)' taken up the production of hand tools (rakes
and ho,·s) for supply ti> the Indo-German Agricultural Project, l\fandi. 
A< thtrl' arc nc) private manufartnrers of agricultural implements in 
Himachal Pradesh, it is necessary that these workshops arc encouraged 
to take dp nra.s production of hand tools under the technical guidance 
of the Research Enginc'cr, :\l;mdi for supply to the Departments of Agri
ruhur~ and Development. 

!!.13. Himachal Industrial Co-operative Society Ltd., Jogindcrnagar.
The Society '"" olrcred to take up the manufacture of agricultural 
implements provided .the Government p)aces a form demand on them. 
The response from the Agriculture Department is not encouraging, pro· 
hahh became the improrcd implements arc still in the initial process 
of introduction and the llcparuncnt is not ahlc to assess their rcquire
IIIl'nts. Secondly; better mamifacmring facilities arc available at the 
:\'ahan Foundry. ln. anv case. the interest shown by the Society is com
m<·Ialahlc aral needs encouragement- from the State Government. 

~- i I. Establishment of a Power Tiller Factory.-The Government of 
Ilim.u h.1l Pradesh propose to set up a small tractor (power tiller) factory 
in the public sector during the Fourth Five Year Plan in collaboration 
with the Govcmmcnt of the Federal Republic of Germany. The pro
posal is still in the initial stages and details· arc being worked out in 
nmsulrnrion with the German Exncrts. 

Sale a!HI Distribution 

~.1 :i. There is no private agcncv engaged in the distribution of agri
<uhnral implemt·nts in the Tcrriton· and this programme is heing looked 
aftt·r by the staff of the .-\gricultnrc Department as a part of their normal 
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work. .\ classifircl list of imprn,·rd implement< appron·d h,- the Dcp:n t 
mcnt of .-\grknlturc is gi\Tll in .\nncxun· IV. \11 the impll'mcnls. in 
dudin~ plant protection equipment. arc clig-ihlc for .~.o per rent sulhich 
Till' transport rhargcs front fanory tn the hcadquartl'~"-' of the Dist rit 
. \g-ricnlt ural Oflircr or Rlork lkn·lopnwnt Ollirer arc indtulc<l in t h• 
t"O"it of the implements for as"iCS"iing ;,o pl'r rent subsidy. 

2.1:i.l. Th<· pnK<·<lure for the sale of implements i< that the Distrir 
.-\g-rindtural Oflict·r maintains the loan and suh~idy account scpar:l!Clr 
The Block De,-dopment Ollicer wllcns applications for different ton 
and implt·mcnts from the tulti,·::ttors and forwards the r-:quirements n 
the Block to the Di,u·in A!!,rintltural Oflin·r. He consnliJates the dcman< 
[or the whole distrin and place< indents with the manuf:u turers aft:· 
!-{CUing: their quotations. The entire cost is met from the loan head a 
the time of purchase. On receipt, the implements arc di,trihm,·d amon1 
the lllnck Development Officers who sell them tn the rulti,·ators at ;,1 
per rent subsidy and the remaining 50 per rent is r<·cm·ered frnm then 
as o;,hort-:rnn loan. The Block Development ()fli(·cr maintains a fl•gi~h·l 
of suh;;idi.,.cd implcn1ents and the receipt of thl· pnrdta,cr j.,; pastl·t 
thereon. l~he amount realised j.;, creditl•cl to the tn·a..:;ury and ropy o 
the challan is sent to the District .·\gricultmal Ollin·r for record. Tit, 
amount spent from the loan )wad is t-erm·crahle within Ill numths. othN 
wise it is liable to .intt:rest. .-\s stll"h, the clfnrts of the 1\lork Den•l•>)l 
ment Officer :tre always to sell the implements within the sp<·<·ilin 
period. The District .-\g-rirultural Ollircr :tlsn R<'t< moneY from tlu 
Social "'clfarc Department for the welfare of the Srhcdulcd C"'tes UtHk 
which implements arc sold to them at i:"> per rent suhsi<k 

~.15.2. ~fhc targ:et for di.;,trihution of \'arinus implements durin~ tht 
Third Plan is 2.500 [or the State cxrcpt :'llandi District. The propn,a 
for the Fourth FiYc Year Plan i< 10.000 implcm<·nts, ont of whirh !i.OOI 
stand for :\Iandi District alone. The \c.:ar·wi'c tar~l·t and adti<·Ycmcnt 
in the 1·hinl Plan and the progran11nc. for the Fourth Plan ar(" ~in:n a 
under: 

ThiriP/mJ Paiod

I9fi l-G2 

1962-G3 

1%3-G+ . 

1961-6"> ·' 

19/) ).fi(j 

1%6-67 
1967-6» 
1908-69 
1%9-70 
1970-71 

i-l PCNDt65 

501) Xm. 

50() ~m. 

300 Xo~. 

!iOO ~o~. 

.)00 :'\o,, 

::!,000 Xm. 
D11, 

On. 
Do. 
Do. 

:\t·llit-\'r-mr-nt" 

1.112 :'\m:. 

Xo di.,trihution due to non 
fiuali~ation nfml1~idy flllt",, 

:'\ot compilr"d. 

, Tncludin~ t.nno li1r 1..\,0.1\, 
:\lanclil. 
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The following statement shows the break-up details of the various 
improved implements proposed to he distributed in Himachal Pradesh 
during the Third !'Ian (except l\landi District): 

Sl. r-;o, :'\arne of impl~ments Total 

I. Kisan ploughs 467 
2. Bar harrows 189 
3. Fodder cutters 2H 
4. Horticultural sel'i 1,200 
5. Singh patdlas 16 
6. Paddy threshers 12 
7. ~(aize cob shellers 10 
8. Garden rakes 60 
9. Fore.~ters shear.• 30 

10. TriphaliN 17 
II. ~~~ton ploughs . 81 
12. Hindu~tan ploughs 25 
13. Dibblers so 
H. Trampbilting trawls 30 
15. \Vatering can'i 20 
16. Combined hoes and rakes 30 

TOTAL 2,451 
or say 2,500 

2.I!i.~. A case study conducted at Chamba showed that nearly 350 
garden tooh and 10 :\larnti foot sprayers were sold at !'>0 per cent sub· 
sidy in the District during 1!163-6-1. There is thus more scope for the 
sale and distribution of garden tools in the district than the tillage 
implements which have a limited scope in this tract due to difficult 
terrain and small holdings. The low purchasing power of the cultivators 
is another factor roming in the way of the sale of costly implements. 

Extension and l'opularisation 

2. IIi. The ll<'plll y Director of Agriculture (Extension) at the State 
Ievcl is the overall incharge of the extension and popularisation of imple
ments in the Pradesh (except :llandi District) and at the District level, the 
District Agricultural Officer is incharge of the programme. In Mancli 
District, whirh cnjo) s special status due to the implementation of Intensive 
.-\grirultural District Programme, the Research Engineer, Research Testing 
and Training Centre is incharge of manufacture, sale, demonstration and 
extension of implements. The District Agricultural Oflicer, l\landi unlike 
other districts, is not handling this work in the district. At present there is 
no "rganised and well planned programme of the extension and popularisa
tion of improved implements exrept 1\landi District, although a beginning 
on a modest srale has hecn made in this direction. A few on·the-spot case 
stuclil's mnduned on the extension and popularisation of implements 
in Himachal Pradesh are gi\'en in Annexure Y. The main conclusions 
drawn therefrom arc that: 

(i) Unlike hullock-drawn implements. hand tools designed by the 
Research Testing and Training Centre, l\[andi are becoming 
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quite popular with the cultivators, especially with those \1 ho 
have taken to \'C)\< table cultivation, due to their cheapness 
combined with high ·,·;orki11g cflicicnrv. 

(ii) 1\o proper planniug is clone by most of the District staf£ with 
regard to the compctiLiH: prit:cs of implements before actual 
purchases arc made, with the IT,IIIt that thcv remain unsold, 
thus causing a serious impediment in the cxtci1sion programntc. 

(iii) l\lcston ploughs in some arc:ts arc not finding sale amongst the 
culti\'ators. ~rhc general rolhl'll~ll!'l of opinion is that they arc 
too '"'""}' for the small-sized hullo< ks ;md aho unsuitable for 
the stony soils. 

( iv) 

(v) 

Rotan· weeders in .Jogim!crnagar lllm k ha\·e been sold to the 
cultivators without havi11g due regard to their anual needs and 
utility for paddy crop as ·,.,.n· liuk cmp is transplanted in lines. 
E\'cn the quality or iron mccl in them is of \Cr\' iufcrior quality 
and cannot work properly in the dcmonstratiou plots. This 
type of haphazard selection of implements nullilies the ,·ery 
objective of the extension progr;'muuc. 
There is no proper maintenance of implements meant for 
demonstration purposes and once they :-~rc out nf order. no 
efforts seem to be made to get them repaired ;md setTkeable. 

The main reason for the set-back of this programme is that there was 
no regular scheme for the propagation or improved implements in 
Himachal Pradesh in the First and Second Five Year Plans under the 
Agriculture Department. HO\I'ner, during the Second Plan Period, 
some improYed implements were supplied to the cultivators hy the 
Development Department. 

2.16.1. Prior to the introduction of Five Year Plans, no serious wm k 
for the improvement of agrirnltural implcmems suitable for conditiom 
in the hills had been carried out. The pour bullock power and the 
terraced nature of small liclds present nmsiderablc dillkulties in the 
utili1ation of improyed types of implements. :\ scheme was. therefore, 
drawn up in the First Plan Period for the >Ill \'C) and study· of the local 
(\·pes or agricultural implements, with a view to del ising such imple
ments as would be useful in the hilly areas. The main objects of the 
sdtcHlc were: 

(i) To sun·ey and study different 11 pes of agricultural implements 

(ii) 

(iii) 

in usc in Himachal Pradesh and to determine their ntilitl' ancl 
standard of efficiency; · 
To clfcct improvements in the loc;tl types of implements "ith 
a view to im . .:rcasing their cflicicnc~; 
"To devise new and more uo,c[ul implements necessary for \'ari
ous agricultural operations and to standardise them with a 1·icw 
to facilitating their production on a factory scale; and 
To devise such marhanical de\'ices as could be useful in evcrv 
daY agricultural work r.g., inventing suitable wheel hano\\., f'Jl
caiTYing manure. etc.. and finding out simple dc,·icc~ fur lifling 
wat~r and threshing grains. 

Against a provision of Rs. IS,OOO, only Rs. H,OUO were spent on thb 
scheme. 
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~.ln.:! .. \ ~lhcmc for the ··~111"\C\', :\I:mufacturc and Distribution or 
ltllfliO\Cd lmplcmcuh .. ""'" iudtulcd 'iu !he Second Fi\"C Year Plan Draft 
of llimarhal Pradesh. The "heme en\"isa;;ed !he purchase of 1<1.100 
illtplclltellh stKh as ~lcsloll a11d Hinduslan ploughs. bar harro\\'s and 
fodder ntllers al a !<Hal m>l of Rs. :l,!lu.SIO (iucludi11g sul"id\' and 
slu>tl·l<'lln loan) for a period of li\"c years from l!l;'j(j.!)i lO 1%0-GI and 
their di~trilnuion to the Lnmcr~ at 2;} per Ct;lll subsidy and a short-term 
loa11 for the rest of !he wsl, Inn this scheme \\'as ultimately dropped in 
the Rl·,·i~cd Scu111d Fi,·c Yc:ar Plan. ·rhc programme for the extension 
;nul popularisation of implements came into operation oulf in the 
Third Plan Period. 

:!.1 i. Sc-heme fur "'Demonstration and Popularisation of lntprorcd 
l111pl(·mc·nts''.--:\s aln·:1dy stated, it is a He\\: scheme started only in the 
·1 hinl Fin.· Year Plan and entails distribution of 2.:i00 improved agri-
1 nltur;d implements to the rullivators on !)() per cent suhsidy and the 
n·maining !'Hl p<'r c:c1ll to he reco\·crcd in the form of short-tt•rm loan. 
The stdJ~idy is ll'Slric:tcd to the implements (·osting upto Rs . .10 only for 
t·;u h itelll. The t<>lal Thin! Plan pnn·ision for the scheme (l!IGI-6G) is 
R,, '•11.11110 hy way of suhsid" and an equal amount as· shon-tcrm loan. 
The huclgt't p1ovi~ion for the scheme is Rs. 17,000 for HHi5-li6 againH 
R,. 1:">.000 in I!Hi·l-li5 and Rs. 10.000 in l%:l-li4. The scheme is proposed 
to he mnlinuctl in the Fonl'lh Plan, for \\'hich an outlay of Rs. 3 lakh 
for ~uhsidy and another Rs. :J lakh for short-tcnn loan 'has been made 
in thc hnirth Plan Proposals. 

~.1 ~. s(·hcmc for '"Pntntlarisation and Demonstration of I mprO\'('(~ 
.\grintltural Implements" in ~Iandi District.-This is a spcdal schcJnc 
of its own type in the coumry introduced for the lirst time in rhc 
ltulo-Ccnnan :\gricultural Project, ~fandi in )96'1-f):i a'i a part of inteHsi\·c 
agri( ultural de\"clnpmcnt programme in the District. -rh.c 111ain ohjcrtiYcS 
of the sd1cme arc: 

(i) To rreatc a widl'spread consciousnl'sS among the tou nt<.'l s of the 
Distrirt to n·dun: rosts of agricultural production by tJ~c of 
dli< icnt farm tools, implements and •nachincs; 

(ii) To ('llsurc that selected progressive farmers will start tbing at 
iea.,t S0111C of the imprn\Td impJcmcnts; and 

(iii) 1'o ('llsun· that sdcncd prog-n.:~si\·c farmers Wllh holding:s of 
r, ancs anrl !dHn·c. or those with lands prodded with facilities 
lih.e irrig-ation. will take to the intensiYc usc of i111pro\'cd 
j mpkiii('IHS. 

:!.1 ~.1. Thl· salient fealtii'('S of the prc,granJtne arc: 

(i) C:on·ra~c of ahout ·10 per cent or 20.000 agricultural families in 
rlw Disrrin in the usc of at least some of the improvetl implc
JH('Ilts, as sc:t. forth in :\nnc.·x.urc VI. costing not more than 
Rs. ~0 per famih·. Other !i.OOO families of progressive farmers 
\\'ill he indtu·ed to take up intcnsi\'C usc of improved implc
lllcnts at a ,-o~t of Rs. 2:i0 per famih·. The implcmcms will hL· 
sold to the ntlti\·ators on !)O per rcnr suhsicl\' and the hal:mce 
will he ll't"O\-ercd from tlu.·m in the form of shCnt-tcrm loan. 
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(ii) Field trials of a mnnbcr of implements to determine their 
suitabilit~ for introdt.tcti~n in. the District. A prclimit~a~y list 
of these Implements ts gtven m Annexure VII. In addttton, it 
is pr~posed to u~dertake field trials of improved hand tools 
and Implements tmported from West Germanv so that their 
fabrication in the country could be considered. · 

(iii) For effective popularisation of improved implements, hve peri. 
patetic teams comprising one Famt Mechanic (Grade 1) asststed 
by one Farm Mechanic (Grade II) will be organised to rover 
all the Blocks in the District. Each team will be given a set of 
selected improved implements for trial programme and also a 
set of tools box for the repair and maintenance of implements 
of the farmers on the spot. 

(iv) Each village level worker l~ill be r.rovidcd with two sets of 
implements out of which one set wtll be given to the farmers 
on loan for demonstration on their own fields. 

(v) Transport would be provided from the pool of jeeps wherever 
available. In inaccessible areas, the peripatetic teams will be 
given pack mules with mule attendants to carry the imple. 
ments to the destination. There is also a provision for the 
construction of temporat y sheds for pack mules. 

(vi) Supply of a set of tools and equipment worth Rs. 200 to t'ach 
trained artisan to assist him in setting up his workshop. For 
additional requirements, loans will be available from the Co
operatives in the District. 

(vii) Training of 160 artisans-20 artisans to be trained in one 
batch for a period of one month at a time and about four such 
batches will he organised per year over a period of two years. 
A stipend of Rs. 50 per month will be gtven to each trainee 
during the period of training. 

(viii) Training of village level workers in the handling of tools and 
demonstrations-20 gramsevaks l~ill be trained in one batch 
for a period of 15 days at a time and the training of the entire 
contingent of 180 gramsevaks will be completed in nine batches 
during the first year. 

(ix) Ad,quate provision of loans to the trained village artisans by 
the Co·operatil·es for expanding and setting up village work· 
shops and also for stocking agricultural implements, etc. Funds 
for this purpose will be provided by the Co-operative Banking 
Agencies with assistance, if any, from the Resen·e Bank of 
India on the lines being followed for financing other intemive 
programmes in the District. 

(x) Most of the implements recommended under the programme 
are being manufactured by the reputed firms outside Himachal 
Pradesh. However, the manufacture of hand tools not normally 
offered for sale by them, or those evolved as a result of field 
research. or from amongst those imported from West Germany, 
will be required to be organised. For this purpose, the local 
workshops will be encouraged to undertake their manufacture 
or the co-operatives of the heal artisans will be organised to 
undertake production. 

8-J PCND/65 
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(xi) Marketing of the improved implements · will be organis~ 
through the co-operatives and will ~e purchased !JY them c 
consignment basis. Government'.s mv~stment w1ll thus. t 
necessary for purchasing and stockmg of 1mpl~ments on cons1g1 
ment basis till their sale to the farmers agamst loans. . Th 
would be a short-term investment necessitating the creation < 
a rotating fund or alternately, the fi':'~ncial procedure P,resentj 
being followed for the supply of fert_1hzers, etc. on cons1gnmer 
hasis ivill be adopted in the case of Implements also. 

(xii) The Agricultural Implements Workshop presented by t_h 
West German ·Government will be the nucleus of the enur 
implements programme in the District. Th~ _mobile works~o; 
already existing in the District will ·be uuhzed for makm, 
advance workshop facilities near the farmers' fields in larg 
areas. 

Against a budget provision of Rs. 310,000 under the scheme durin! 
1964·65, the. actual expenditure incurred was only Rs. 47,500 probabl: 
due to organisational difficulties and late start .of the scl)eme. The 
budget provision for 1965-66 is Rs. 316,000. 

2.19. Distribution of plant protection equipment.-Plant protectior 
equipment such a.~ spraying and dusting machines are sold to the need) 
cultivators at subsidised rates to the extent of 50 per cent of the cost. 
The cost' of internal transport is included in the total cost of plant 
protection equipment for the purpose of assessing 50 per cent subsidy 
on them. A sum of Rs. 25,000 has been provided in the budget provi
sion during 1965-66 to meet the cost of subsidy on the sale of spraving 
and dusting. equipment. 

2.20. Scheme for distribution of improved impiliments and appliances 
for Gur and Khandsari Industry.-This is a stheme under the Khadi 
and Village Industries for the promotion of gur and khandsari industry 
in Himachal Pradesh for which a provision of Rs. 75,000 has been made 
in the Third Five Year Plan. The Territory has some areas where 
sugarcane is grown and gur and khandsari are manufactured. Its culti
vation is concentrated in Balh Valley of Mandi District, Ghumarwin 
Tehsil of Bilaspur District, Solan Tehsil of Mahasu District and Paonta 
Valley of Sirmur District. The bullock-drawn cane crushers and tradi
tional implements are widely used in all these areas. The crude and 
primitive methods employed to produce gur and khandsari fetch a low 
price in the market. The need for development of this industry is 
widely recognised and as such provision has been made for the introduc
tion of improved implements and appliances to be distributed to the 
growers e-n subsidised rates. 

2.~ I: R~lc of <::ool?er~tivc Societies in extension.-The Project 
:uuhorlll.!S '':' :\Iand1 D1s~nct have. embarked upon the pr.ogramme of 
the sale of 1mproved agr1cult•tral Implements through the cooperative 
soci~ties. To st~rt with_. arrangements have been made with the Durga 
Serv1ce Cooperative Soc1ety, Ltd., Bhangrotu for the distribution of 
implements such as iron ploughs, peg-tooth harrows, hand tools, etc., to 
the cultivators at 50 per cent subs1dy. All the prices are ex-factory and 
the t~ansport upto th: society is done, free of cost, by the Project vehicle. 
Loadmg ~nd unloa~mg charges are m~t out of contingencies. Thus 
C\'er)' poSSible effort 1s made by the AgriCulture Department to keep the 
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The provision for agriculturuc is to hr spent. among others. on the demons
tration and popularisation of imprm·ccl agricultural implements includ
ing sprayers and dusters subject to a maximum of Rs. 5.000 per annum. 
Subsidy is also granted for the popularisation of selected agricultural 
implements including plant protection equipment from the prm·ision 
for agriculture in the block budget. At present, three Government 
Agencies arc offering subsidy on the distribution of implements as 
under:-

(i) Agriculture Department 

(ii) Development Department 

(iii) Social Welfare Department 

50 per cent sub.,.idy and 50 per n·nt short 
term loan. 

50 per cent subsidy. 

,5 per cent subsidy restricted to schedule 
castes only. 

2.27. Under the scheme on "Demonstration and Popularisation 
of Improved Implements" in the Third Five Year Plan, there is a provi
sion of Rs. 50,000 as subsidy and Rs. 50,000 as short-term loan but 
actually no short-term loan • has been given to the cultivators since the 
beginning of the scheme in 1961-62. It is necessary that the causes for 
the non-issue of loans should be looked into and removed in order to 
avoid hardship to the cultivators. 

2.27.2. The progressive cooper)ltive societies are handling produc
tion requisites such as seeds and fertilizers for supply to their members 
on loan but there is no such provision for agricultural implements with 
the exception of one or two solitary instances. A loan of Rs. 7,198 was 
advanced to the cultivators for the purchase of improved implements in 
1959-60 which dwindled down to only Rs. 1,875 in 1960-61 and Rs. 2,570 
in 1961-62. It is, therefore, necessary that the cooperative societies should 
be encouraged to stock implements and adequate funds placed at thdr 
disposal for issuing loans to the cultivators for the purchase of imple
ments at a uniform nominal rate. To start with, on1y hand tools may 
he stocked and supplied on loan which are comparath·ely in great demand 
and gradually extended to bullock-drawn implements as and when demand 
for them is built up. 



CHAPTER II l 

l'ERSI'f.CTI\"£ PL.\:\:\1:\G 

:L I. l'rc~cnt Sct~up.-The Ditn tor of . \griutl t ut c b on·rall i11d1atgc 
ol the rcscanh. m;uutfanurc, di~trihuriou and. populari~ation of agri
culLural implements in the ·rcrritory. The Rc~carrh Engineer, Rc,carch 
Testing; and -rraining Centre, :\Ltndi i~ llircnly under the nmtrol of the 
Director of Agrinduuc. On the eXU'Ihion !)ide, the Dcpury Din:nor of 
.\griculLurc (Extcll!)ion) i~ inrhargc of the phJgrammc at the :O,tatc lc\·cl 
and cxc.-ciscs control oit the Distriu .·\).!;rirultural Ollirers :md thr .\gri
cuiLural Impenors working in the Blocks. At the District It,, cl. the 
Distrirt Agricultural Ollicer (cxrept ~Iandi District) and at the lllotl;. 
lc,·cl. the ,\griudtural Inspector arc in<.hargc of the implement' prn
grammc. ·rhe Agricultural Inspector. o11e in each Block, works unc.ll'l' 
the .cxewti\"e control of the llhll"k Development Ollicer hut is under the 
administrative and technical control of the District Agricultural Ofli<"cr. 
In !\Iandi District, howc\"er, the Research Engineer, Research Testing ;nl<l 
Training Centre is responsible aho for the programme of extension and 
distribution of im1;Iemcnts and the District Agrin1ltural oni<·cr i' ahsol· 
\"ed of this responsibility. 

:LI.I. In the plant protection organisation. there i~ a Plant 
Protection Oflircr at the ht"ad<pwrter' nndcr the Deputy Dircnor of 
.-\gricuhurc (Extension) and i~ a~~i~tcd h: a Senior Plant Prorc.·ction 
Assistant, a Junior Plant Prot<.:nion r\s.-,istant and two nH·chanics. At 
the distrin JC,·cl, there is a Pltmt Protcttion ;\~si!-.tant nndc.."r the Di-ttrict 
Agricultural ()nicer and abo an :\ssi.-,ttllll Suh-lnspcnor in !-.Oillc plan•s 
for t~1c distribution of inscniric.lcs and plant protection equipment at 50 
per cent subsidy. "Thrrc IS 110 !-.Cparatc ~tafi for plant protection work 
at the block le\"el. 

:}.1.2. ·rhc soil to!Jscn·;Hion ..,tnion j.., m;lllnnl IJ\ the D<"puty 
Director of .-\griculturc (Soil Conservation) and assi~tcd hy one :\.,.'li~tant 
Soil Conscr\'ation Officer (Enginl'l'ring), one (hcrscer and one :\s,istant 
Draflsm~ln at the hcaclquancrs. In addition, there arc one Soil Cnn.-,cr·
\'ation Ollircr. 7 As~i"tti.IH Soil Con~ervation OOircrs, I!J ,.\~rinlltural 
Inspectors, 2 Ovcr~ccrs. :i ..-\"!o.i..,tant Drafbmen and II Surveyors working 
in four Districts of :\Iandi, llilaspur, ~lahasn aml Sirmnr formed on the 
hasis of watershed. ·rhc m-g:ani.,ation h:a~ got !l tractors with angle do1cr, 
all working under the package programme in ~Iandi I>i~trict. 

:L1.3. \Vith regard to the pariitrpation of thl' Dt·\-elopmcllt 
Department. Dc\'tl.opment Commi~sioncr is inchargc of th(' Cmnmuuity 
Dc\·clopmcnt programme in the ·rcnitory. I Ic is """istccl In· Deputy 
Ilnclopmcnt Commissioner at the H!"ad<Jtlarlcrs and all the Ulock 
Development Ofilrcrs arc under hi~ control. ~rhc Gr:nn..,evak. though 
under the administrative control of the Block Development Officer, works 
under the tc<.:hnical guidance of the ;\gTicultural Inspector in so far a~ 
the agricultural clcvclopmcnt work, inrludiug the cxtcn ... ion and populari· 
sation of ;tgrinihnral implements. is nmrcrned. 

:1.1.4. There arc seven rcgistert"d stotkists ancl one controlled !"tock
holdcr of steel. Of thc!-!e, six arc coopcrati\'C'ii and the n·maining- two 
private parties. The iron and steel allotted for agricultural purpmes is 

2!1 
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generally procured through these registered st~cki_sts :~nd is_ placed. at ~he 
dispo;al of the Director of ,\gricul_wre for dtstnbutwn. :\o _coilperattve 
institution is at prcscllt engaged m the manufacture of nnplemcnts, 
except otic at .Jogindernagar which !!:IS shown interest !n taking up large 
scale production of implements J~rovtded a lu:m order ts placed on t~tem. 
·rhc activities of a few progrcsstve coopcrattvcs arc, howcve~, rcstnctcd 
to ad\"ancing loans only to the cull i,·:ttors for the purchase of nuplements. 

3.1.:1. The Industries Department has no organised system of manu· 
factoring implcrncnl~. Since there is no private unit engaged in the 
manufacture of impro\·ed agricultural implements and. h~nd _tools, t~1erc 
is no special staff for the procurement, supp_Iy and dtstnbut~on of 1ron 
and steel for the manufactme of agncultural mtplcments nor IS there any 
research organio;ation for designing and testing of in1plcments under this 
Department. There is onh one Go\"crnment owned factory at N"ahan 
whtch fabricates main\\· cane-crushers and sometimes ploughs, maize cob 
shellers, scatcms, etc., 'ror which the raw material 1s allotted to them 
direct!\" bv the Directorate General of Technical Development, Govern
ment ;,f fndia. The Department is rnnning Cluster Training Centres in 
which carpcmry and blacksmith\· are among the trades taught. Training 
in the making of agricull ural implements is included in the course but 
ac.tnally no altcntion i.; paid to this aspect. 

3.l.li. It will thus he seen that three Departments namely Agricul
ture, Development and Industries arc mainly concerned with the pro· 
motion of agricultural implements programme in Himachal Pradesh. A 
<:hart showing the orgamsational set-up for the research, manufacture 
and cxtcmion of imprm·ccl agricultural implements in the Ten-itory i• 
gh·cn in Annexure VIII. 

3.2. Suggested pattern of the organisation and various Progmmmes.
Thc present pmition with regard to the organisation engaged in research, 
manufacture, distribution ·and popularisation of improved agricultural 
implements and the availahiJtt,· of educational and training facilities has 
been mentioned in the preceding chapter. The Team has reached the 
conclusion that, in general, the present programmes arc weak and inade
quate and require to be considerably toned up. Some of the more 
important sugg-estions which arc considered to be essential to streamline 
the programme arc summed up below for consideration and implemen
tation bv the S1a1e GovcJJIIIJcnt, with such modifications as arc consi
dered nc(:cssary .to organi"ic the entire agricullural implcn1cnts progrannnc 
on a sound bas1s. , 

3.:1. Stalling pattern.-.\t present, thcte is no separate staff for the 
J?togrammc. of intemi\·e pnpularisatiOI~ of agricultural. implcnicms at the 
Sta~c: ptsmn and lllork levels and tlu.s work forms a part of the normal 
actl~'llles of ~he ~cpar~ment of .\g_ncultu!·e. The Deputy Director of 
Agncultmc (Extcn>~on)_ ts ~oo busy "~tth vanous agricultural development 
programmes to do full JUstice to the unplements programme. It is, there· 
fore, n_cce~sar\" that there shoul? be a separate organisation at the State 
and DIStnct lc,·cl to handle tillS proll"ramme more cfficicnth·. It is sun-
gested that there should he a wholc-llme .\grint!tural Engiticer (Cl:tss I) 
a~ th.e State l~\·cl and an .·\s.i~tant ;\gricultural Engineer (Class II) at the 
(hs~nct level 111 c:~ch of the hv_c chs.tncts (except Mandi) who should be 
:•ss•~te~ by an _.\~ncultmal Engmeen.ng Supervisor and a FaniJ Mechanic. 
!Ius 1s the mtn1mum suggested stall for the present and the strength of 
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the Agricultural Engineering Supervisors and Fatm :\lechanics ma,· be 
increased subsequently and stationed in Illocks, as and when nece~'an·. 
with the increase in the quantum of work ill\'oh·ed. ::'\o additional stalE 
is required for 1\landi District as it is alrt"ady having a well-organised 
programme. 

3.3.1. The Agricultural Engineer should be overall incharge of the 
selection, purchase, distribution and extension of improved implements 
and hand tools in the Territory. He shonlcl he respomihle for the asse\S· 
ment and distribution of iron and steel Tor agricultural purposes. He 
should also ensure that whatever little implements and hand tools are 
manufactured in Himachal are according to the stanclanl designs and 
specifications. He should make a critical review of the existing sets of 
implements meant for clemonstration purposes and select only the best 
suited ones for various regions of the Territory. He will aho he incharge 
of the repairs and maintenance of power spravers and dmtcrs ancl other 
plant protection equipment kept at the headquarters :md the two mecha· 
nics in the Plant Protection Section will work under his tedmical 
guidance. He could also be entrusted with the responsibility of looking 
after other progran1mes such as minor irrigation, soil con5crvation and 
small works programmes like construction of godowns. The Assistant 
Agricultural Engineer at the District le,·el will work in close collaboration 
with the District Agricultural Officer :mel will he incharge of the distri· 
bution and popularisation of implements. He will be responsible for 
organising demonstrations on improved agricultural implements on 
scientific lines and will also look after the maintenance and repair< of 
demonstration sets including the plant protection equipment. The 
creation of an independent Agricultural Engineering Section will invoh·e 
an expenditure of Rs. 3.65 lakh in the Fourth Fi,·e Year Plan, the details 
of which are given in Annexure IX. 

3.3.2. Due to tlifficult terrain, it may not be P'"sible to cover the 
entire clistrict at a strdch under the programme. To start with, only a 
few progressive Blocks shculd be selected for the intensi\·c programme of 
implements and graduallv extended to other areas as and when the work 
gains momentum and the demand for implements is built up. 

3.3. As regards the sta!T for plant protection work, the Team feels 
that the present staff is entirely inadc•ptate and requires strengthening. 
It is recommended that to start with, thme dN;trirts where area under fruit 
crops and vegetables is substantial. should have a Plant Protection Assis
tant with supporting staff at the lllock level. 

3.4. Rescarch.-The working of the Research Testing and Training 
Centre, Bhangrotu (:\Iandi) needs to he organised on a more systematic 
basis by way of sta!T, technical programmes and supply of raw material. 
Early steps should be taken to fill up the existing posts and for the 
creation of additional posts as outlined in para 2.2.~. ::'\o work ha• 
vet been started on designing a suitable clod crusher, though it wa• 
included in the technical programme for I!lti3-ti·l. The cultivators 
continue to use a very crude and primitive device for breaking the big 
soil lun1ps which is very incllicicnt, lahorious and tinte-constnning. l"hc 
work on this project, therefore, requires prior attention of the Centre. Some 
of the Gemtan machines and implements like Agria single-axle power 
tiller, power knapsack spraver-nun-dnster, hand seed drill, t·tc., promise 
a good scope, still intensi\·e research and exhaustive field tnals are 
necessary on their economics. efficiency and suitability under the local 
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conditions, before thev are recommended to the cultivators for large
scale adoption. Since the Centre is meant for the entire Territon·. the 
scope of research and evolution of new implements or tnodifi~ati<.m .of 
cxistiug ones should uot he· restricted to the needs of the :\Iandt Dtstnct 
alone but the specific problems of other districts should also be taken 
into afcount. The Research Engineer ha..;; C\'olvcd iron plough and a 
s<"t of hand tools. It is neccssarv that the blue prints and specir.cations 
of these implements ami their sCction-wise iron and steel requirements 
should he prepared by him to ensure standard design and quality bv the 
local artisans. As regards the supply of raw material. the Centre is 
reported to he facing acute shortage of mild steel and high carbon steel 
for designing implements and is at present. meeting its demand front 
the local market. The total requirements of the Centre in this regard 
should be planned aud supplies arraugcd by the State Gm·ernmcnt \\'Pll in 
ad\'anrc for more cnicicnl working. 

11.5. Education.-There arc no adequate educational facilities in 
agricultural engineering available to the students at the Himachal 
Agricultural College, Solan. There is a need to set up a well-equipped 
.-\gricnltnral -Engineering Workshop in the college for imparting funda
mental knowlcclge of agricultural engineering to the college students and 
to afford them adequate facilities to familiarise themselves with the nse 
and handling of various manuallv operated, bullock-drawn and power 
machines and implements. It is desirable that the workshop should 
also iudude a set of implements and hand tools recenth designed hy the 
Rescardt Testing and Training Centre, ~Iandi. The .-\ssisLant Pt'ofcs
sor (Agrirultmal Engineering) should also remain in close touch with 
the latest dc,·clopments made at the Centre. 

3.G. Training.-The present training programme of village artisans 
at the 'Workshop 'Wing attached to the Gramsevak Training Centre. 
lllashohra is at a standstill. The problems. confronting the Centre in this 
regard are narrated in para 2.6.2. and should be immediately looked into. 
lmnwdiate steps should he taken to make ad hoc· arrangements for the 
training of village artisans pending the appointment of a Chief Instructor. 

3.1i.l. The present training of village artisans at the Workshop Wing 
is mo~tly restricted to the usc, tnanufactnrc and repairs of various hand 
tools only. It is desirable that a complete set of improved bullock-drawn 
imph·nu·111s such as light iron ploughs, harrows. cultivators, chaffcuttcrs, 
thrcshn.s. etc., suited to local conditions, arc also included in the curri
rulum for imparting intcnsi\·c traini11g to the artisans. In view of the 
ronsidt·rable scope of the expansion of the implements programme in the 
Territon·. espcrially due to the impact of the Intensive Agricultural 
Distrirt Programme in the i\landi District, it is all the more necessary 
that the trained village artisans should have full acquaintance with the 
usc, maintenance attd repairs of all types of imprm·cd implements so 
that thcv are not fared with anv diflintlty at a latet: stage. · 

:Ui.~. Earh of the ,·illage artisans gets a stipend of Rs. 50 per month 
during the course of one-year training hut there is no follov .. '·ttp action to 
ensure that he returns to the ,·illage to take up the repair work of imple
mellls. Although an agreement is entered into with each trainee that the 
(;m·ernment would rrrnH·r the full amount of the stipend from him or his 
snrcn· in rase he ka\'rs the Centre without the prior permission of the 
State Government or if he is dismi'iscd for gro..,s misconduct, negligence. 



insubordination, ctc.,·yet there is no pro\"ision in the agreement enjoining 
upon hin1 to take up the repair and Jllanufannrinrr work of arrrilultural 
implements in his home town or village for a cc~ain minim~tn perioJ 
after the completion of the training. It b, therefore, necessary to revise 
the ''b'Tecment suitably. 

:l.G.:J. The village artisan is generally not financially sound to set 
up the workshop .with his own rewurces. At least Rs. 1.500 are required 
for the purchase of minimum tools such as hand drills,· h:muncr sets, 
punch and chisel, die set, carpemer's tools, hits for hand tools, etc., to 
equip the workshop on a modest scale. A re\'olving fund of Rs. 1:!.500 
pro\'rdcd by the .Ford I'oundation for ad\'ancing loans to the trained 
\'ill age artisans at the rate of. Rs. 500 per head for equipping his work
shop has not been utilized for the last 3·4 years due to certain technical 
implications. The Team fcds that if the long·tcrm loans arc oliered 
at a nominal rate of imerest, the artisans might feel tempted to avail 
themscl\'cs of this facility. In case the response from them is still not 
encouraging, the State Go\'crnmcnt nray consider the possibility of set
ting up small workshops at the lllock le,·el and rent them out to the 
,·illage ~nisans at a nominal rate. One or the other arrangement is 
immediately called for as the repairing facilities of improved implements 
arc almost non.existing iu the rural areas. 

3.7. l\Ianufacture.-The demand for a number of impro\'cd agricul; 
tural implements; specially the horticultural hand tools, light ir6rj 
ploughs and fodder cutters is steadily on the increase. Attention has~ 
therefore, to be paid to the manufacture of these implements but, at 
present, there arc no private fabricators of im,>lements in the Territory. 
The Government Foundry at Nahan is the on y concern which occasion· 
ally takes up the manufacture of tillage implements, in addition to its 
main business of sugarcane crushers. In the absence of any organised 
unit in the private sector, it is highly desirable that the Go\'ernment 
Foundry should take up the mass prodrtction of all agricultural imple
ments, i•pf>ro\'ed by the Department of Agricult.ure, on a rcgu~ar basis. 
Side hr side, it should also take up the production of fast·movmg spare 
parts. There is, therefore, an urgent need to chalk out a clcar·cut policy 
of production and expamion programme. The policy is decided upon 
bv a Board of Management on which there is no rcprcsentati\'e hom 
tl;e Department of Agriculture. It would be helpful if the Director of 
Agriculture, Himachal Pradesh is also associated with the Board of 
:\lanagemcnt to render his expert ad,·icc on the ma!lufacturing prog-ranun.e 
of implements. Further, bclore any nnplemcnt rs n~wly e~·ol\'c? o~. ts 
intendl·d to be taken up for mass production, the question of Jts sunab1hty 
to !oral conditions or tlw scope of its popularisation amongst the culll· 
,·ators has to be thoroughly examined. The Board of Management should, 
therefore. be assisted by ·an ,\d\'isory Committee on Implements which 
should incliJdc the Deputy Director of .. \griculturc (Extension), Himachal 
Pradesh as one of the Members. 

3.7.1. A hl·ginning may also he made to set up small fabrication 
units on coopei·ati\'~ !!;~sis. if p<>s,ihlc •. at suit:•bl~ plac_cs, prcferal?ly, 
ncar the Commou faCJht\ 'Vorkshops Ill the ?"tnct< .. f~ st.art wnh. 
the fabrication programme c~n he take~ up '!I :\land1. D1stnct wh.ere 
the demand for im/>lcnH:'IH~ t'i rnmparall\'cly Jugl~ and the coopc!·ata\'c.-s 
are functioning wei and later extended to other important areas 111 the 
State. 



3.8. Refresher Courscs.-.\t present, there arc no arrangements for 
1m parting inservice u ammg to the District Agricultural Ofhccrs, Block 
Development Ofhrcrs and ,\glicultural Inspectors in the usc and handl
ilig of various implements. It is necessary that short-term refresher 
courses for these categories of field workers may be arranged at the 
Research Testing and Training Centre, Mandi. A programme for 
training the village artisans in the maintenance and rcpa•rs of improved 
impleJllents and the vilbge lercl workers in the handli(lg of tools has 
already been, included under. the scheme for Popularisation and Demon
stration of Improved Agricultural Implements in Mandi District. It is, 
however, dc,1irable that this programme should not be restricted to the 
UIJUndarics of !llandi but should also be extcnclcd to the vi11age artisans 
and gramscvaks all over ·the Territory. 

~.9. Extension, and l'opularisation.-The cxiStmg arrangements for 
the. exteusion and popularisation of iniprovcd implements require to be 
considerably strengthened in order to have greater impact on the culti
vators. There is an ample scope for bringing about improvement in the 
system of organising demonstrations on improved agricultural imple
ments in the Territory. It is suggested that a concise programme indi
cating a definite number of demonstrations on the utility and advantages 
of improved implements should be determined for the whole Territory, 
splitting it further at District, Block and Village )evcl season-wise and 
hxing the responsibility of .each extension worker to achieve the target. 
It is also desirable to institute a system of awarding cash prizes or certifi
cates of merit to the extension workers as an incentive to achieve the 
target ht full. 

3.!1.1. At present the same set o[ demonstration implements has been 
gi,·cn to each gramscvak irrespective of their utility and suitabilitv to the 
loral"i·onditious. Since the ,oil ancl climatic .wnditions vary frOIJl place 
to pbte in Himarhal, it is necessary that the Department of Agriculture 
should make a very· careful selection of implements suited to different 
regions. The Department of :\griculturc has prepared a list of the 
imprmcd implements which have been appro,·ed by tbem. This is not 
wflicient. The implerner\ts should be further classified according to 
dilrcn.·ttt ac:ro-climatic conditions. 

3.!0 . .-. H ., uc .. rablc that all the Government farms in the Territory 
~hould he equipped with necessary improved agricultural implement~ 
for large·scale usc at the farms as well as to serve as demonstration to 
the cultivators. 

3.!1.3. One of the drawbacks in the improved agricultural implements 
pro~rammc is the diniculty, the farmer generally faces in servicing and 
replacement of simple parts. Many implements remain idle for want of 
nuts and bolts and replacement of worn out parts. This is a disadvantage 
in contrast to the local implements for which all parts can he made avail· 
able by the village artisan himself from local resources> It is, therefore, 
necessary that the village artisans are supplied with adequate spare parts 
so that implements are repaired without causing any dislocation in the 
normal schedule of farm operations. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMi\rENDATIONS 

. I. In order to' watch the prot,rress of the introduction of improved 
•mplements and machinery, it is necessary that steps arc taken to enume
rate systematirally all categoric; of improved implements at the time of 
quinquennial livestock censmes. 

(1.13.1.) 

2. The programme of general development of hand tools at the 
Research Testing and Training C.entre, i\landi may also include svstematic 
studies on their shape, size and angle of a<ljustment in relatioi1 to the 
physical capacity of the field worker. 

{1.14.) 

3. The working of the Research Testing and Training 'centre, 
Mandi needs to be ,closely examined and streamlined with regard to the 
appointment of technical staff, e'luipment of workshop building anti 
supply. of raw materials. 

(2.2.5 .. 2.2.6., 2.2.7.) 

4. In the 'absence of any scientific data on the field performance of 
Agria Uni,·ersal power tiller, any proposal for its large scale distribu
tion amongst 'the cultivators is fraught with risk. It is, therefore, desir
able to conduct exhaustive field trials with regard to its suitability, eco
nomics, efficiency, etC:, before recommending it to the wltivatnrs. 

(2.4.) 

5. Steps may be taken to expedite the appointment of a Lecturer in 
Agricultural Engineering at the Himachal Agricultural C.ollege, Solan 
so that the syllabus in Agricultural Engineering is fully and comprehen
sively covered. 

(2.5.1.) 

6. The horticultural kit developed by the Workshop Wing at 
l\fashohra may be taken up for further trials at the Research, Testing 
and Training Centre, Mancli and if found suitahle, should be :cncou
r:-~uNl fnr m;~s't. nrodurtion. 

(2.6. ~-) 

7. Immediate steps should be taken to restart the training of ~illage 
artisans at the ·workshop Wing, l\fashohra. Urgent action is also needed 
to fill up the post of Chief Instructor in Implements. 

~2.6.2.) 

8. The 'Vorkshop 'Ving should have its own fuii-Aerlged workshop 
building with ample working spare and training facilities for the village 
artisans. 

. (2.6.2.) 

9. The revolving fund pwvided by the Ford Foundation and lying 
idle up-till now, may he' utilised for advancing loans to the trained 
village artisans by simplifying the financial procedure. 

(2.6.2.) 

10. The training course in blacksmithy and carpentry at the Gov
ernment Cluster Centres may he org~nised on sound ha<is so as to imparl 
comprehensive practical training in the manufacture and handling of 
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common agricultural implements to· the trainees. 
also be made available to these Centres for the 
•cts of implements commonly in usc in that area 
trainees. 

Adequate funds may 
purchase of complete 
for the benefit of the 

(2.7.1.} 

II. It would he desirable to include elementary knowledge of agri
cultural implements and hand tools in the carpentry course taught at 
the Industnal Training Institute, Solan. 

(2.8.) 

12. The lengthy and cumbersome procedure with regard to the 
suppl.)\ .of iron and steel to the cultivators needs to be reviewed critically 
and cut short hy long-term planning. The Government may also consi
der the possibility of making bulk purchase of decontrolled items at the 
State level for distribution to the cultivators and village artisans at no· 
'profit no-loss basis. 

(2.9.2.} 

13. The Government Foundry, Nahan may t:1ke up rna" produc
tion :'bf improved implements and fast-moving parts of .standard design 
and ·specifications in consultation with the State Department of Agri
culture. 

(2.11.) 

14. The Rural Common Facility Workshops should be encouraged 
to take up mass production of hand tools under the technical guidance 
of the Research Engineer, Mandi. 

2.12.) 

15. The system for the sale of improved implements through coope
rative societies introduced in ~fandi District should be extended to all 
well-established cooperative societies in the rest of Himachal Pradesh. 

(2.21.} 

16. A proper survey and ""eS'ment of specific tvpes of implements, 
particularly in Chamba and Kinnaur Districts, needs to be conducted 
and only such implements as are reallv found suitable under the local 
conditions should he recom1!1ended to the cultivators. 

(2.24.) 

17. The possibilitv of inducing the Village Panchavats or big land
lords to purchase olpnd threshers for hiring them out to the cultivators 
at nominal rate· may be explored. 

(2.2·1.} 

IS. There is a need to develop light but durable bullock-drawn im
plements like iron plough, triangular bar harrow, etc., speciallv. suitable 
for the hilly terrain, small-sized fields and poor animal power.' · 

(2.24.) 

19. In view of vast scope of garden tools in Himachal, concerted 
efforts may be made to arrange their production .locally rather than 
continue importing them indefinitely from outside the State. 

(2.24.) 
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20. It would be useful to bring olll simple leaflets on all important 
implements and hand tools gi,·ing their photographs, usc, ecnnomics, 
pnce, metl?od of handling, source of snpply, etc., both for the farmers 
and extension workers. 

(., .. ' ) -·-·'· 
21. Audio·\'isual aids should be employed on a large srotlc to mal:.e 

the culti\'ators implemcnt·mindcd. 
(.,.,.) -.-:J. 

22. The programme of demonstrations on impro\'cd agricultural 
implements lacks sustained efforts and needs to be adequately strength· 
cncd. The demonstration sets should be kept in perfect working order 
and proper record of demonstrations maintained at all lc\cls. 

(!!.26.1.) 

2:1. The causes for the non·issuc of loans to the cultivators [or the 
purchase of impro,·ed implements uced to be looked into :md removed 
in order to an>id hardslup to them. 

(2.27.1.) 

24. Adequate funds may he placed at the disposal o£ the cooperati\'e 
societies for issuing loans to the cultivators at a uniform nominal rate 
for the purchase of agricultural implements. 

(2.27 .2.) 

25. The State Government may examine the question o£ selling up 
a separate Agricultural Engineering Section for the demonstration and 
popularisation o£ imprm·cd agricultural implements more effectively 
and efficiently. 

(3.3.) 

26. The Research Testing and Training Centre, :\fandi •lwuld pay 
prior auention to designing a suitable clod crusher. 

(3.4.) 

27. Intensive research and cxhausti\'c field trials arc nccc;sarv on 
the economics and efiiciency o£ \'arious German machines and ilitplc· 
mcnts before they arc recommended to the cultivators for largc·scalc 
adoption. 

(:!.1.) 

21!. The blue prints and specifications o£ implements and hand tooh 
evolved at the Research Testing and Training Centre and their section· 
wise iron and steel requirements may be prepared for the usc o£ the 
fabricators. 

(3.-1.) 

29. There is need to set up a well·equippcd Agricultural Engineer. 
ing Workshop at tl~e Him:t<;h,al :\gricultur;~l Colle~c: Sol.an for. provid· 
ing adequate teachmg fanhues and practical trauung. m agntultmal 
enrrineering to the students. The workshop may aho mclude a set of 
imJ>lemcnts and .h~nd tools designe<~ and de,·clnpcd at the Rc..carch 
Testing and Trammg Centre, l\landt. 

(:1.5.) 
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30. The Workshop Wing, Mashobra may include a complete set 
of improved bullock-dt awn implements in the training course of village 
artisans to acquailll them with the usc, maintenance and repairs of all 
types of improved implements in usc in the Territory. 

(3.6.1.) 

31. Agreement entered into. with. the village artisans at the time of 
their training at the Workshop Wing may be modified making it com
pulsory for them to take up the repair and manufacturing of agricultural 
nuplements in their home village for a certain minimum period after 
the successful completion of .the training. 

(3.6.2.) 

32. Long-term loans at low ititerest may be offered to the trained 
village artisans enabling them to equip their workshops with necessary 
Luols and instrumcms. 

(3.6.3.) 

33. The Stale Government mar consider the possibility of setting 
up small workshops at the l.llock level and rent them out to the experi
enced village artisans at tiominal charges. 

(3.6.3.) 

34. The Director of Agriculture should be associated with the Boa·rd 
of Management of Nahan Foundry to render technical advice on the 
manufacturing programme of implements. 

(3.7.) 

35. Efforts may be made to set up small fabrication units for agri
cultural implements on cooperative basis at suitable places, preferably, 
near the Rural Common Facility 'Vorkshops. 

(3.7.1.) 

3G. Shurt-tcrm refresher courses in the use and maintenance cf im
proved agricultural implements may be started for the District Agricul
tural Ofhccrs, l.llock Dcvclopmclll Officers and Agricultural Inspectors 
at the Research Testing and Training Centre, J\Iandi. 

(3.8.) 

37. A conscisc programme indicating a dc!inite number of demon
strations on improved implements may be determined for the whole 
Territory, splitting them further at district, block and village level sea
son-wise and fixing the responsibility of each extension worker to achieve 
the target. 

(3.9.) 

38. It is desirable to institute a system of awarding cash prizes or 
certificates of merit to the extension workers. as an incenth·e, who 
achieve the annual target of demonstrations, in full. 

(3.9.) 

3!1. The Department of Agriculture may make a careful se-lection 
of improved implements to be included in the demonstration sets accord
ing to the local needs and agro-climatic conditions. 

(3.!1.1.) 
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40. All the Government farms may be equipped with only improved 
implements and machinery for increasing the efficiency of operations 
as well as to serve as model to the cultivators. 

(3.9.2.) 

41. Arrangements may be made to supply adequate number of spare 
parts of improved, agricultural implements to the trained village arti· 
sans so that implements are repaired without causing any dislocation 
in the. normal schedule of farm operations. 

(3.9.3.) 
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Terms of Reference of the Agricultural Team in relation to the study of 
Agricultural Implemen!s 

The Team will make an appraisal of the various schemes, both of 
the Central ami State Governmellls, relating to Agricultural Implements 
a~ul make such suggestions as it may consider necessary with a view to 
achic\'ing economv, efliciency and expedition in the working of the 
sd1cmcs. 

For the purpose of the study by the Team, Agricultural lmpl~ments 
will he di\'ided into the following cat~gories:-

(a) Bullock-drawn implcmcms; 

(b) Small power implements; 

(c) Hand tools and garden implement<; 

(d) Irrigation appliances and machinery; 

(e) Plant protection equipment; and 

(f) Supplementary implements and equipment. 

2. The Team will study, and report thereon, all aspects of the 
progress of \'arialiS schemes, both of the Central and State Governments, 
and their efliciency and effecti\'eness in relation to the manufacture, 
popularisation· and distribution of agricultural implements, particularly 
the following:-

(i) 

(a) 

(b) 

Research 

Progress made in research at all level. at the Central and State 
Research Stations; 

Testing and trials, including the work done at Regional "l'e~ting
wm-Training Centres; 

(ii) llfallufadure 

(a) Availability of raw materials with special reference to the quality 
of iron and steel required for the manufacture of implements; 

(b) Arrangements for quality control of implements; 

(c) Adequacy of organisations, both public and private, in different 
States and the country as a whole, for the manufacture of 
improved implen1ents; 

(iii) Trai11i11g 

(a) Study of training facilities in agricultural engineering, training 
standards; number of traineers, scope for their employment, etc.; 

(b) Arrangements for training of \'illage artisans and farmers; 

(c) Follow-up in the field of the training programmes for artisans 
and farn1ers; 

(iv) 

(a) 

Sale arul distribution 

Review of the methods and organisations employed for the sale 
and distribution of implements and their effectiveness; 
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(b) Role of the cooperatives and departmental seed stores in the 
distribution of agricultural intplcnlcnts; 

(c) Linking of credit facilities with the distribmion of agricultural 
implcmcllls and grant of loans in kind; 

(v) Pojmlarisalion 

(a) Review of the :11 rangcment for demonstrations at the village :md 
))lock levels, the methods and tcrhniqucs adopted and need :md 
scope for strengthening of the vill;~gc and block level scn•p; 

(b) Arrangements for repairs and maintenance at the various levels 
and the role and working of 1 ur;~l workshops; 

(c) Purchase and hiring of implcmcnb bv Co-operative• and l'ancha
yats; 

(vi) Administrative arrangemwl 

(a) i\ced and scope for strengthening the Agricultural Engineering 
stair at the District, Rc~ional and State levels; 

(h) Co-ordinatiolf antong dilfcrcnt agencies concC"rncd with research, 
n1:niufac1t1re: popularis:ltion and distribution of iinplcmcnts. 

3. The Xeam will carry ou1 r<~sc studies of the diff<;fent prot<Hypcs 
of important Agricultural lmplcmeuts <~nd Hand Tools with a view to 
judging their dliciency, ccouonl\· <~nd rontribution towards increased 
production. With a view to facilitating studies and making them 
realistic, the Team will consult and hold discussions with progre"ive 
fanners, manufanurcrs of agricultural itnplcmcnts and ofliccrs and staU of 
the State Agriculture and other conn·rned Dq,.u·tmcnts. etc. The Team 
may co-opt representatives of V<~rious interests 111 the field of manufacture 
supply and usc of agricultural implements in different States. 
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ANNEXURE I 

[Ref. Para 1.13] 

Agr~cullural machinery a11d irnplernmls i11 Himachal Pradesh (1961) 

Plough Sugarcane crushers Pumps for irrigation Per- Tractors Oil Ghanies 
purpc»es sian ~,-~ 

District Wooden Iron Total Carrs Power Bullock Total Wheels Govt. Pri- Total 5 seers Less Total 
driven drawn Worked Work- vate & than 5 

by cd by Total more seen 
oil electri-
engines city 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Di1aspur 32,5·15 34 32,579 3 84 84 3 3 14 35 10 45 

Chamba 37,777 3,141 40,918 71 192 263 

"" l\lo1hasu 65,593 19 65,612 17 17 39 85 124 "" 
~Iandi 61,718 Sl 61,749 4 21 24 45 51 82 133 

Sirmur 30,952 53 31,005 1,~05 3 5~1 534 3 2 5 9 3 4 91 15 106 

Kinnaur 4,136 4,136 

Total 1961 232,721 3,278 235,999 1,412 24 656 680 6 2 8 23 3 ~ 287 38l 671 

1956 219,873 59 219,932 1,318 .. 502 506 6 2 8 N.A. 2 3 273 537 810 .. 



Ai'INEXURE II 
[Rif. Para 2.2.4) 

Operational rffu;imcy of bullock implemtnts and hand tools de~•tloped at the Rtsearch Testing and Training Centre, ,\Jandi 

SI.No. Name of implement 

l. ~lould bo<wd plough 

2. Ridger • 

3. Cuhivator 

4. Disc harrow 

5. Pt~:·tooth harrow 

6. 3atincd hand culti\'ator 

Price (in Rs.) Common us~ Output in one day 
(8 hou"') 

60.00 Uasic·tillag~ implement for brea- 0.9-1.25 acres. 
king the soil, aho for turning 
in green rnan'..lre crop. 

25.00 For making furrows and ridges I. 75-2.5 ncr~. 
li1r plantin~ crops like sugar-

8.00 

can:-, potatoes, garlic, onions, 
etc. 

For intercu!tural operations of 1.75-2.5 acres. 
potatoes, maize, sugarcane, 
\'rgctablc.i, etc., planted in 
lines, abo for pukeriliing the 
soil to finer tilth. 

For breaking clods I :?j!..-2.00 acres. 

For breaking the soil crmt and 3. 0-3.25 acres. 
-secondary preparatory tillage 
operations, aho for mixing fcl'-
tilizers and broadcast cereal 
crops in the soil. 

For weeding and hoeing all 
typ::-s of <:tops~ basin making of 
fruit plants, primary culti\'ation 
under optimum soil and moist
ure conditions, 

8 times more than 
Khiltta. 

Remarks 

Suitable for medium pair ·of 
bullock~, can be fitted to a 
common tool bar and the depth 
of the impleme-nt <"an be adjust
«~. while it is in operation. 

It can be fitted to a common tool 
bar :l!HI is operated by 3 pair of 
weak bullocks. 

A 3-tinl'd i~npk·n~cnt and l':lll be 
fitted to a common loot bar. 
Tynes are adjmtable. 

It can be fitted to a .common 
tool bar and is operated by a 
normal pair of bullocks. 

Simple in mechanism. 

Pull type with three curved rods 
with pointed conical soil engag
ing parts, no. of tynes required 
c.n.n be fitted separately. 



Sl.No. Name of the implement 

7. 3·pronged hand cultivator 

8. Plain hand hOc: 

9. Hand rid•cr • 

10. H:lnd rake 

11. Zig·zag hand hoc 

12. Push type hand hoc ·-

P,rice (in Rs:) Common uses 

4.00 For intercultivation of nurseries 
or crops planted in lines, crwt 
breaking of hard soil. 

Output in one day 
(8 hours) 

6-8 times more than 
Khilna or Khurpi. 

6.00 Forboeingandweedinginvege- 4-5 times more than 
tables and cereals grown in lines. Khurpa . . 

Remarlci 

Pull type fitted with 1 a single 
unit of three , small curved 
prongs pointed in the front. 

Pull type with one edged sharp 
plain blade. 

8.00 For making ridges and furrows· 
for underground crops like 
potatoes, garlic, onion, turnips, 
radish, etc., also for making 

_small irrigation channels for 

6. times more than. It resembles ilouble mould board 
spade for ridge ma,k .. .:. small plough with a long wooden 
ting. handle. 

crops sown in lines. 

5.00 For breaking crust of seed sown 0.3-0,5 acre. 
aoil,levelling the ploughed field,, 
collecting the trash, . stones, 
ctc.J from the land. 

6.00 For weeding and hoeing row 
crops, harvesting vegetables 
like spinach, cabbage, etc. 

4.00 Performs the work of a iarden 
trowel for weeding and hoeing~ 
in light sandy aoib 

5 times more than 
Khurpa. 

3 times more than 
Khurpa in light soils. 

Pull type and quite simple in 
operation. 

Pull type with soil engaged 
part having zig-zasztonstructional 
features. 

Push type and is operated by one 
man is erect position. 
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ANNEXURE. III. 

[ Rif. Para 2 . 3] 

Agricultural implements and farm machinery imported from West Germa.'!)l for use in 
the,Jndo-German.Agricultural Project, M~ndi. 

Sl. No. No. Name of implement 
imported 

2 3 

I. MATRA Mobile workshop van on Mercedes Benz Chassis fitted 
with electric lathe, electric drill, electric bench grinder, 
electric pedastal drill (t inch boring), electric welding sc\ 
(300 amp.) 5-ton hydraulic press, sets of spanners, files, 
socket!:, hammers, pliers, etc. All the equipment works on a 
prime-mover engine but the electric welding set has its own 
acetylene generator - One 

2. DEUTZ diesel tractor, 30-35 h.p. with 3-point linkage, front 
loading, crawling car, 3-power take.offs, action recorder, cut-
ter bar, etc. . . . · . . . . . . Two 

3. AGRIA Universal, single-axle power tiller, 5-8 h.p., diesel, with 
complete set of implements. Ten 

3-A. Various attachments for ·'AGRIA power tiller 

4. Sprinkler irrigat.ion set for-' 12 hectares, complete ·-with motor, 
pump and p1pes. One 

5. Sprinkler irrigation set with diesel engine, as above, for 2 hectares One . . 

6o Tractor mounted irrigatiOn pump . One 

7. Knapsack power sprayer-cum-duster with 1 h.p. engine Twent~· 

8. Seed cleaning-cwn-treatment apparatus, capacity 1000 kg/hour One 

9. Seed cleaning-cum-lreatment apparatus, capacity 500 kg/hour Two 

Total 
C. I. F. 
Val. 

(in Rupees) 
.4 

100,000 

36,000 

72,000 

2,050 

24,000 

12,000 

600 

14,400 

7,200 

7,200 

lOo Seed cleaning-cum-treatment apparatus, Unimog-mounted and 
propelled Two 7,200 

10-A. Spare.> for seed cleaners &. dressers. 

II. Winnowers hand-<>perated Ten 

12. Seed treatment drums hand-<>perated Ten 

13. FAHR combine Harvester, Self-propelled with Mercedez Benz 
engine One 

13-A. Spares for combine Harvester 

14. ISARIA Super Universal tractor-mounted seed drill One 

15. Seed drill, animal-draWil Two 

16. HANOMAG Caterpillar Tractor 60 h.p., diesel, with earth-
moving equipment, scoop and rear chisd. One 

17. One axis tractor, ]()...12 h.p., diesel, with earth-moving equip-
ment, plough and cultivator . . .-: o • 0 One 

18. Diesel pumping sets with pipes Five 

2050 

3,600 

1,200 

18,000 

1,450 

2,400 

1,960 

72,000 

9,800 

24,000 
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2 3 4 

19. UNIMOG Mercedez Benz Tractor, Type HFL, 32 h.p. with 
rear power lift,, with complete equipment and spare parts. .. Two 58,800 

20. Tractor mounted implements 
Disc plough • One 2,400 

''Two-bottom plough Two 1,200 
Cultivator Two 1,800 
Underwrist turn plough One ,,800 
Rotovator One 1;000 
Heavy harrow, 4 sections One 600 
Seed harrow, 4 sections ·One 360 

21. Bullock-drawn implements 
Swing plough One 300 
One-bottom plough One 300 
Carriage plough One 360 
Zigzag harrow One 240 
Flexible harrow One 240 
Cultivator One 360 
Multipurpose implement for potato cultivation Too 1,140 

22. Hand seed drill with marker and other accessories especially 
suited for vegetable seeds Ten 2,500 

23. Hand seed drills for inaize" 2,400 

24. Horticultural hand tools such as plain hoes, zigzag hoes, hand 
cultivators, hand rakes, etc. 9,600 

25. Fodder choppers • 11,000 

26. Hay-making machine One 2,100 
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ANNEXURE IV 

(Rif. Para 2. 15] 

A classified li.rt of improved agricultural implements approved by the Department of 
Agriculture, Himachal Pradesh. 

Name of implement 

I. Plough 
(i) U.P. No. 2 

(ii) Hill plough 

2. Ha"ows 
(•) Bar barrow 

(ii) Hill bar harrow 

3. Cultivators 
(i) Wahwab Junior 
(ii) Wahwah Senior with seeding arrangement 

4. 4"ellm " 
Singh patella 

5. Chaff eullns 

Different standard makes 

6, Sm/ drill 

Wabwab 

7. Threshers 
Olpod thresher 

8. Paddy weetkrs 

Rotary paddy weeders of different makes 

9. Horti<ulluraltoo/s 
(•1 .Pruning scateun 

(ii) Pruning knife 
(iio) Budding knife 
(io) Grafting knife 
(v) Pruning saw 

Approximate cost 
(in Rupees) 

84.00 
18.00 

45.00 
35.00 

72.00 
86.00 

45.00 

75.00 to 125.00 

587.00 

356.00 

20.00 

15.00 to 45.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
9.00 
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ANNEXURE V 

[Ref Para 2 .16] 

Case studies conducted on the extension and popularisation programme of agricultural 
implemmts in Himachal Pradrsh 

1. Bad)'Or Area, Mandi SaJar IJlock.-A discussion with the culti\·ators of Bad\ar 
area in Mandi Sadar Block rt.:\"cakd that no impro,·cd implt.:mcnts \n~.-c USLd by thL:m. 
This is the main hybrid mailc production hdt and the entire area under it has been 
sown with the tractors provided by the Project autholitics. Su:;arcanc is another main 
crop but there are no improved implements for :-.ugan.anc culti,·ation. It is fdt that 
a sug-.ucanc ridgcr p10miscs a good scope in thi~ atca. Paddy culli,.alion is mostly 
done broadcast on uplands but wlu.:rc\'L:r it is planted in low lands, the line planting 
is not in \oguc with the re~ult that the paddy wcuh:r is unknown in this ; .. m.:a. Fodders 
are raised to an extent but no chaff cutter i'i a\"ailable with the cultivators, though it 
is much in demand in the locality. E\"en there is no iron plough with any culti\'ator 
for primary tillage operations. 

2. Village Gutkar, Mandi Sadar Block.-Unlikc bullock·drawn implements, baud 
tools supplit..>d by the Research, Testing and Training Centre, Mandt arc bc~.:oming 
quite popular with the \'egctablc growers in Mandi Sadar Block due to their dH'apnc.!>S 
combined with high '\wrking eilicicncy. A set of 5 h;md tools c:osts about R.o;: .30 at 50 
per cent subsidy and is within easy reach o£ e\'(:n an a\'crage fanner. A visit paid w 
the village Gutkar in this Block whh_h is cxtcn:,i\'cl)' growmq ,- ... gelable~ in alxmt 20 
acres showed great potentialities o£ the use of hand tools anu these were found \dth 
most of the fanners engaged in \'cgetable cuhi\·ation. 

3. Sundernagar Block.-The extension programme of implement! in other Block! 
in Mandi District on the whole appears to be poor. During 196.2, the Blo~.:k De,·dop· 
ment Officer, Sundernagar received a number of implcmenL~ such as pa.UU)' wt.:cth:rs, 
Meston ploughs, Kisan hoes, corn dibblt:rs, hand hoes and rakes, etc., from the 
District AgJicultural Officer, Mandi for sale to the cultivators. A scrutiny of the !tock 
register showed that none of tht.:m was sold upto Ol..lober, 19G4 il!'o thc1c \\.15 no 
demand for them. The Blo~.:k De,·clopment Officer further received seven t:hafi·LUllcrs 
from the same source out of whidt only one had been sold at 50 per cent sub'iidy. 
The chaff·cuttcrs,. though in demand, arc not finding a ready sale due to high cost 
of Rs. 132 each received from Bombay. On the other hand, ten chaff·cutters were 
obtained by the Block Dc\·clopment Officer out of Block funds at Rs. 86.74 ead1 anLl 
all of them have since been sold at subsidi-.cd rate. It is dear that no proper plann· 
ing is done by the District staff with n:gan.l to the compctiti\'c prices of imph:mt.:IHS 
before actual purchases are made, with the result that high prices cause a serious 
impediment in the extension programme. · 

4. Village Dhanote, Sundernagar Block.-A visit to the village showed that out 
of 24 farm l10ldings in the village, none of them had got e\·en one iron plough. The 
chaff.cutter was, however, much in demand in th~ locality. 

5. ]ogindernagar Block.-The position of extension programme in Jogindt.:rnagar 
Block is equally dismal. The Block Dcvclopmr:nt Officer out of the Block budg:ct 
purchased 17 rotary weeders from an Engineering firm in Ju11under. Out of thc!c. 
15 pieces ha..d been gi,·en to the gram se\'aks for demonstration purposes. The quality 
of non used in the manu£acture of these weeders was round to be extremely poor and 
the teeth on the rotary drum could be easily bent with hand. It is doubtful if such 
poor quality implements would produce any desirable effect on the culti\·ators and in 
fact their distribution is likely to impede the progress of the extension programme. 
Due care is, therefore, necessary in the proper selection of the implements bc£ore a 
mass order is placed on the firms. The mere low cost should not be the only criu·rion 
for the choice of implement~. The Block Headquarters had also got Mcston plough~. 
3·tine cultivator, maize cob sheller, etc., but these implements had been hardly put to 
any useful purpose and were lying in a dilapidated condition. 

6. ]itpur Circle-, ]oKindernaf!.ar Block.-A discussion with the Gram5evak of 

litpur Circle showed that he has got a set of seed dressing drum, rotary duster, Maruti 
oot sprayer, ma!ze cob s~eller and c1.1afi-cuttcr f-?r d.cmonstration purP.O<;c!§. AU these 

implements are m usc, wnh the cultt\"ators. Thts arclc: was started m 1963·64 and, 
so far, there are no improved implements, not C'\'en an iron plough, in use in this 
area. About 11 chaff·cutten have, however, been sold to the cultivators at 50 per 
cent subsidy. 



1. ]ogi11dernagar Circle, ]ogindt'nragar Dlock.-The Gramsevak has a demonstra
tion set comprising seed dressing drum, maize cob sheller, rotary duster, plunger 
duster, paddy weeder, sprayer, chaff-cutter, Mcston plough, ~rdcn rake, scateur and 
pruning saw. The general conccnsus of opinion of the culuvators about the Meston 
plough is that it is too hea\'y for the !\mall sized bullocks. The Gramsevak sold seven 
paddy weeders in his circle at 50 per cent subsidy but this implement was pradically 
of no w1c as out of 700 acres under paddy in this Cirdc, only two acres were tram;. 

r.lantcd in lines. It is olwious that thc_.i.rnplcmcnts arc sold to the cultivators without 
aving due regard to their actual needs and utility for a particular crop. This type 

of haphazard and unplanned extension is likcl)' to result in failure rather than building ur the programme on sound basis. There is also a complaint that the weeders are 
o inferior quality and cannot work properly C\'cn in the demonstration plots. A 
set of fi\'C hand tools, supplied by one of the German Experts on Agricultural Imple
ments workinj:; in the Jndo-Gcnnan Agricultural Project, was sold to a cultivator for 
Vl"gctablc cuiU\"ation in 3.5 acres. These hand tools have been liked by the culti\·ators 
for intcrculturc in \'cgctablc culti\'ation and stand a good scope for popularisation on 
an cxtcruive scale. 

8. Chowari Blofh, Cilaml~a JH~ll·ict.-The extension programme in this Block docs 
not seem to have been taken up in the right eantest. In the village Nibaru, the 
culti\'aton U5c imprO\·ed seeds and fcrtiliters but no improved implements. An iron 
plough was receh·cd by the Panchayat but was not found suitable due to stony nature 
of wil. There are no impron-d implements in this \'illage. A demonstration on wheat 
was 5latcd to ha\'e been loud out a couple of years ago Lmt no impro\'ed implements were 
used. Jn another village Kariati in the same Block. although the entire area of 40 
acres is l"icrved by irrigation, yet no imprm·cd implements arc in vogue. In the third 
village Churhari, one of the cultivators got a chaff-cutter under the demonstration 
programme but never used it. 

' 9. Pacllhad Block, Samhan.-The Block got 20 iron ploughs manufactured by the 
Nahan Foundary, om of which 16 ha\·e been distributed to the cultivators for dt:mons
u·atiun purl1oscs. The iron plonghs arc getting a good response in this area. A visit 
to the Imp emcnts shed, however. showed that some o£ the demonstration implements 
such. a.!'i chaff-cuuerl"i, maize cob sheiicrs, iron ploughs, etc., were lyins- in a dilapidated 
roml~uon and no effort seemed to have been made to get them repaarcd and put in a 
\\'ork•ng order. 

10. Gram l'ancila)'at, Bag/a, Mtmdi Saclar Dloch.-The Panchayat consists of 40 
villages with about 700 farm holdings. lron ploughs are very rare but chaff-cutters 
arc owned by the Gur and Khand~a!i Inspector at 50 per cent subsidy through the 
Block Dc\'clomcnt Officer. In ad<huon, the Gur and Klianclsari Centre located at 
Luna Pani h~s set up. its ow!l ca~e crusher \\'here f~rmcrs bring sugarcane for crushing 
R!ld gur makmg on lure bas1s. Smcc there were pn\'atc cane crushers in almost every 
\'lllagc, there dad not seem to be much scope for the Panchayat to set up community 
cane nushers for the benefit of the cultivators. 

II. Gram Pauclla)'lll, Mauola. Cllowari Dlock.-It consits of about 1.000 farm 
hold.inf,rs with a population of 2,600 persons. A discussion with the Pancharat Vice
President show~ that only one or two iron ploughs were gi\'en to the culti\'ators 
for demonstration purpmcs hut were not found suitable in the small-sized terraced 
fields. No other impron:d implcment5 are a\'ailable with the farmers. 
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ANNEXURE VI 

(Rif. Para 2.18.1 (i)] 

List of improved agricultural implements proposed to he distributed to 20,000 farmrrs 
in the Indo-German Agricultural Project, Mandi Dislrict and each farmer gelling 

implements upto the value of Rs. 50/- according to the need of his farm 

Sl. No. Name of the Implement 

I. Small size mould board plough 

2. Small turnwrest plough 

3. (i) Tool Bar cultivator attachment for mould board plough 
(ii) Seeding attachment for tool bar 

(iii) Adjustable ridger attachment 

(iv) Sweep attachment . 
(v) Bakhar . 

4. Triangular peg harrow 

5. Wheel hand hoe . 

6. Paddy rotary weeder 

7. Budding and grafting knife 

B. Pruning saw 

9. Simple duster 

10. Sprayer 

II. Hand Maize sheller fixed on Wooden board 12•x 12•x 1• 

12. Maize hand-dibbler 

Approximate 
cost 

(in Rupees) 

16.00 

50.00 

25.00 
12.00 
29.00 
20.00 
10.00 

30.00 

25.00 

20.00 

6.00 

6.00 

10.00 

90.00 
(Rs. 40.00 
to 90.00) 

35.00 

16.00 
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ANNEXURE VII 

[Ref. Para 2.18.1 (ii)J 

List of the implements propnse<l to be obtained.fnr field trials to determine their suitabiliry 
· for introduction in Mandi District . 

Sl. No. Name of the Implement Approximate 
cost 

(in Rupees) 

I. Assam plough 25.00 

2. Sharma hand hoe 3.00 

3. Care Junior plough 50.00 

4. Clod crmhcr 350.00 

5. Olpod thresher (II discs) 250.00 

6. Disc harrow (4 discs) 200.00 

7. Wah wah plough and ri~ger 100.00 

8. Potato hoe with ridgcr 10.00 

9. Steel bakhar set with puddling attachment 80.00 

" 10. Puddler 60.00 

II. Bund former 55.00 

12. n~hmukh wheel barrow 40.00 

13. Hand seed drill for vegetables 90.00 

14. Rotary dwter & sprayer 320.00 

15. Singh patela (4 feet) 40.00 

16. Singh patela (6 feet). 60.00 

17. Irani phawada 5.00 

18. Set ol garden tools 20.00 

19. Plant lifter for nurseries 20.00 

20. Serrated sickle (Punjab type) 2.00 



ANNEXURE VIII 
[&f. Para 3.1.6] 

Orga11isatio1U1l set-up for the!researeh, maiiUfaeture and extension of improved agricultural implements in Himachal Pradesh 

AOIUCULTURB DBPAATYILNT 

Dy. one\:tor of Agri. 
(Soil Cons.) 

AutL Soil b .... Officcn 
(Engg.)-7 

I. Ma.ndi 

. I 
ProJect Officer,l.A.D.P., 

Mandi. 

I . 
lndo-Gcnnan Agn. 
Implements ill Work-

Research tngincer, 
R.T.T.C., Mandi. 

I 
Dy. Dir. of Agri. (Extension) 

I 
I 

Plant Protc<:tion Qffi. Disll. Agri. Olliccn (6) 

I 
Principal, Himachal 

Agri. CoUege,. Solan 

. I 
Assll. Professor (Agri. 

2. Bilaspur 
3. Sirmur 

shop, !>fandi.------' 
cer (I) I. Maharu 

I 2. Kinnaur 
Engg.) 

4. Mahuu 

IND\l'STJtlES DEPARTioiENT 

I 
GovL Foundry, Nahan 

I 
I 

Gov<. Cluster Centres 
I. Rcwalsar 
2. Chowari 
3. Bilaspur 
4. Kalpa 
5. Theog 
6. Paonta 

Sr. P.P.A.-1 3. Sirmur 
jr.P.P.A.-1 4. Bilaspur 
Mccbanics-2 5. Mandi I 6. Cbamba 

Plant Protection Assis· I 
tants. ------'· 

DEVI!I.OPII&NT DEPAJL"nii!NT/DEV. CoiiiOIIIOHIR 

I 
Dy. Dcv. Commi.uioncr. 

I 
Principal G.T.C., 

Mashobra 
Block Dev. Officen 

Agri. I Irup«ton 

GraL 



AL'<NEXURE IX 
[Rif. Para 3.3.1) 

Proposed set-up of the Agricultural E11gineering section for Demo11stratio11 a11d Popularisatioll of improved Agricultural 
implements in Fourth Plan i11 Himachal Pradesh (except Ma11di District) 

Name of Post No. of Post I Year (Rs.) 11 Year (Rs.) Ill Year (Rs.) IV Year (Rs.) V Year (Rs.) Total (Rs.) 

I 2 3 . 4 5 6 7 8 

A. Pay 
Stole Lev<t 

Agricultural Engineer (Class I) (350-40-630/~70) 4,200 4,680 5,160 5,640 6,120 25,800 

Steno-typist (60-4-80/5-120/5-170) 720 768 816 864 912 4,080 

Peon (30-!-35) 360 366 372 378 384 1,860 

District Lev<t .., . 
rustt. Agriclutural Engineer (Class II) (250-25-5!;0/ .;. 

25-750) 5 15,000 16,500 18,000 19,500 21,000 90,000 

Agricultural Engineering Supcr\'ison ( 130-10-200/ 
10-320) . 5 7,800 8,400 9,000 9,600 10,200 45,000 

Farm Mechanics (75-5-100) 5 4,500 4,800 5,100 5,400 5,700 25,500 

Total Pay 32,580 3!;,514 38,448 41,382 44,316 192,240 

B. Allowances & Honoraria: 
Dearness Allowance 11,940 11,940 11,940 11,940 11,940 59,700 

Compensatory Allowance 6,646 7,015 7,384 7,753 8,121 36,919 

Other Allowances 2,700 2~700\ 2,700 2,700 2,700 13,500 

Travelling Allowance . 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 50,000 

Total Allowances & Honoraria 31,286 31,655 32,024 32,393 32,761 160,119 



C. Contingencies: 

(Such as purchase of tool kits, cartage of implements 
etc.) • 

GRAND TOTAL 

2 3 4 

2,500 2,500 

66,366 69,669 

5 6 7 8 

2,500 2,500 2,500 12,500 

72,972 76,275 79,5 77 364,859 
Or say 
RB. 3.65lakh 

Nan.-No additional staff is necessary for MandiJ District as it is already having a well·organised programme under the Research Engineer, Rr.
search Testing and Training Centre. 

This is the minimum suggested staff for the present and the strength of the Agricultural Engineering Supervisors and Fann Mechanics may 
be increased subsequently and ~tationed in the Blocks, as and when necessary, with the increase in the quantum of work involved. 
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